
tions apparently 
ious of need. The 
all the men they can 

¢ of any com- 
numbers in the point of 

{from this 3 
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that the qu 

most ne 

more strongly our lack of competent 

“There is another consideration, sel 
dom or never adverted to in this con- 
‘nection, that affects to no small degree 
these unemployed ministers, and es- 
‘pecially blinds us to rhe real extent 

jE 
€ | were 

surplus ministry 
lity of supply just 
‘not to be found 
d emphasizes the 

an audience, but : 
e not to be had. Patti received 

$4,400 per night, but there are not 
enough such singers to give one to 
each of the great capitals of the world. 
It is as true in business that men of 
first-class capacity and unsparing 
faithfulness are rare. Great corpora- 
tions and business firms pay almost 
any price for such men. And God 

{never meant that mipisterial stars 
should be thickly strewed across the 
firmament of his church, Rather his 

yrima donnas fact that ' from 2,000 to 4,000 entef 
Southern Dakota every day. 

laborers will beget an atmosphere fa. 
vorable to the consecration of our 
young men to the ministry of the 
word. If the fault lies in the piety 
of the churches and-the low ebb of 
etthusiasm for the kingdom of Christ, 
then the cultivation of a_spirit of de- 
pendence on. his power and grace will 
of itself be suggestive of their duty to 
the young men who are to be called 
of God in this work. 

ALABAMA, THURS 

(2) Constant prayer to Christ for | 

For the Alsbama Baptist. ee 

Pastoral Visiting. 

The Rev. Charles’ Bridgs says : 
The pastoral work is the pers 
plication of the pulpit minisiey 
proper individualities of ourpe 
looking upon them severally 88 
a distinct and separate claim #pon ¢ 
attention, cares and anxieties; urgmg 
each of them, as far as possiDig, to the 
concerns of eternity; apd com end- 
ing to their hearts a suitable exhibition 
‘and offer of salvation. i. 

Ax. a 
\| tenderness to man, with a zeal in his 
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be the reflection of a 
happy spirit, full of love to God and 

calling animated by the love of Christ, 
| It may be, and indeed is, most dif- 
ficult to harmonize the duties of the 
preacher and the pastor. Some good 
brethren consider them so inharmoni- 
ous as to be antagonistic, and there- 
fore, in" a great measure, abandon 
¢ither the one or the other. Tt is true. 
that a working paster cannot prepare 
his sermons so carefully, and arrange 
them with such homiletical precision, 

grateful, loving, | 

& 1883. 
mm 

Tue First Barrist CHURCH, | 
New Orleans, La. | 

Having been identified with this 
church for many years; and. because 
of the sympathy and material aid 
given us by the State Mission Board 
of Mississippi, and the Home Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, and because of their appeals 
to the denomination at large, to aid us 
in securing a church home, it seems 
good that we, in this way, should ac- 

gp: 

To the Baptist Denomination. | 
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00d to activity, dbvotedness and 
hiberality. “It has in two years raised | 

In March, 
a Foreign Mission Society, which | 
meets once a month for prayer, and 
to plan for the dissemination ‘of 
missionary intelligence and to collet 
money. AWE ERE 

Besides these we ‘have a Mission 
and Industrial school, which was ox. | 
ganized in 1880, that npw numbers 
pver 120\pupils. This has become a 
very important and bleksed agency, 

8832, they alse organized : : X . 

a Inty issee of the 
the pokition that ‘Jo 

gig. \ ke 
and \see if 
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principle is with weak things to con- 
found the mighty; though by making 
his strength picuous in the weak- 
ness of his instrument, Indeed, what 
is wanted for these so-called impor: 
tant churches is not great learning or 
philosophical acumen, but men of 

When we come fully to realize that view. 

the gospel is to be preached “every 
creature,” that we are to “give to each 
a portion in due season,” that salva. 
tion, as well as alf the acts Of obedi- 
ence, are personal rather thal €ongre- 

nor can he adorn them with such well 
finished periods, or embellish them 
with such striking and beautiful tropes. 
He will not have time to perfect his 
logic, complete his rhetoric, and ac- 
quire much r-nutation for wide schol- 

of our needs; and that is the long and | 
; frequent intervals between the suc- 

however, join our cry of | cessive pastorates in our churches, | 
n addition to the supply of | particularly in those the most difficult 

n churches, they are com- | to furnish with acceptable men. It! 
see numbers of their best | 18 not an uncommon thing for church- | 

{3) It will tend to put us on the 
watch for young men of suitable 
gifts. We shall tryin this, as in other 
things. to contribute to the answer of 
our own prayers, It will make us 
nursing fathers and nursing mothers 

: “unfavorable sta- ’ e not wanting. The Congre- | quaint the denomination with the 
prominent features of our church 
history.’ i 

in which sister Nelson is \doing most 
valuable work. "Nou NEENAH 

Sknday-school, each Sabbath, ize 
A. MM. \ \ \ \ 3 

Preaching, ench Sabbath, ay 11 
M. and\7:i30 PM, \ : \ 2 

By Neferanke to 18:6 it Willd 

seen att glinke that the defect des 
teacher was not 

Nx 
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WHEN ORGANIZED. 
This church was organized Dec. 

pass into the service of other Pe- 
aptist bodies. 1 am credibly in- 

hat the Madison Square Pres- 
n church of this city has never 
er than Congregational minis- 

rs. and that for the most part the 
of the Union Theological 
‘was trained in the same 

aD! 

The Indications of Need. 
But what are some of the indica- 

tions that go to support the impres- 
sion of an inadequate supply of 

_isters for our own churches? 
“The Baptist Year Book for 1883 

reports 16,514 ordained ministers for 
26,931 churches, a little over 60 per 
cent. Grant that very many of these 
churches, especially in the South and 
West, are very poor and very feeblg, | 
scarcely justifying their existence,and 
at best deserving only to be grouped 
in clusters of Tet or four under a 
single pastor: the apparent dispropor- 
tion may be very much rede 
this way, and fairly so. But on the 
other hand, consider how many of 
these 16,514 ordained ministers are 
‘not available for pastors or even stated 
supplies; what large numbers are en- 
gaged as teachers, editors, agents, or 
are superannuated. In the State of 
New York, for instance, there are 872 
churches and about the same number 

ordained ministers. But only 633 
of these churches have pastors or | 
stated supplies. About one-fourth of 
the Baptist ministers in this State 
seem to be unavailable for the supply 
of an equal number bf vacant church- 
es. If this proportion prevailed | 
throughout the country, it would re- 
duce our employed preaching force 
to about 12,000, less than one to ev- 
ery two churches. Probably this state 
of things may not obtain to the same 
degree clsewhere; and yet if one- 
fourth the ordained ministers of the 
State of New York, where the church- 
e$ average 130 members each, are not 
engaged as pastors or stated supplies, 
what likelihood that a less proportion 
have fallen into other pursuits in the 

ntry at large, where the churches 

| section would be just 

min- 

months without a pastor, in the vain 
endeavor to please a fastidious and 
critical audience, and such intermedi- 
ate periods mudtiplied frequently all 
over the country very much diminish 
the apparent need of ministers. If 
‘100 churches, for example, in a given 

by having each a pastor every other 
year; then fifty men would be an am- 
ple supply for their needs. 

lecting another pastor, then eighty 

haps approximate more closely, to 
present facts than we are aware, Con- 
tentment with these frequent and 
prolonged intervals between success- 
ive pastorates makes the call for men 
less urgent, keeps the unemployed 
ministers out of permanent settle- 
ments, and blinds us to our real need 
of larger numbers of faithful men. 

~~ The Cause of the Need. 
But what considerations go to ex- 

plain this decline in the numbers and 
quality of our ministry? 
(1) The beneficiary system has been 

suggested as a reason in part; but 
surely if a young man feels that his 
self-respect 1s compromised by receiv- 
Ing gratuitous assistance, he can de- 
cline it and make his own way unaid- 
ed by such grants,’as thousands have 
done before him. 
(2) Nor can 1 conceive that the 

hardships of student and ministerial 
life can be a serious reason to deter 
young men from this calling Every 
profession has its hardships, and the 
ministry, either in its preparatory of 
more advanced stages imposes no 
heavier burdens.than law or medicine. 
Besides, the self-denial in seeking an 
education is no small part of the ed- 
cation itself. A silver spoon in the 

es to go for six, twelve, or eighteen | 

s : , ya ; 
peculiarity of temper or of tempera- | settle in some good field near home, | private. ministrations. 
ment, or some mannerisim or crotchet, | whereas they ought to go as students and spiritual preparation are gecessa- | Our ‘prayers for their salvation and 

0 West Point, with no prepossessions | ry for the pulpit; so, also, are theyfor | spiritual welfare, and may be perma- 

ound common-sense, sincere piety, 
clear, forcible preachers, men of tact 
with executive grasp of affairs—qual- 
ities that would make a man first any- 
where. The men who have the strong- 
est hold on the community to-day are 
more solid than brilliant, thoroughly 
evangelical, practical, direct, devout. 
But to fill a first place a nan must be 
a master in his own department. Gar- 
field said, "A man must be too great 

If they | for a place, or he is too small for a | the treatment which they see men al- 
would flourish just as well to have | place.” A teacher ciphering to keep | ready in the service receiving from 
each a pastqy for two years and then | ahead of his smartest boys, a clerk | their brethren. 
a vacancy of one year, sixty-seven | Overwhelmed and perplexed by the | make the members careful in speaking h 2 
men would suffice. And if they would intricacies of his duties, a lawyer call- | of the pastor before their children in | diligence ¥ That was a Christ-like 
prefer after a faithful ministry of four | ed to a case that demands knowledge a manner that will lessen their respect 

years to wait a whole year before se- | and experience just beyond his reach, | for the man and his calling. : 
(5) It will stimulate us to give the | and day, with tears.” ; a minister that finds himself in des- 

at our best, but it is pitiable when a 
man has not sufficient margin of 

is in his place. 

great in the sense of ‘matured capaci: 

such men are rare, 

(2) Then, too, such churches are 
fastidious, They are wealthy, asa 
rule, and wealth in this luxurious age 
means refinement in taste and social 
as well as intellectual culture. But 
unfortunately, too many ministers are 

qualities that appeal to a refined taste 
and cultured habit: . Nota: few men 

i 
i 
t 

posts (and let ine say that I use these 
these terms “more important” and 
. 

n devotedness of spirit, are incapaci- 

ecret sense of degradation) by some 

They are brusque in their manners, |! 

to foster the slowly developing thought 
‘in the mind of some young man— 
now a sense of duty, now a hope, 
now a purpose to bécome a minister | 
of Christ. FE 

(4) Such a spirit of prayer will lead’ 
Ihe Shasches to be more just and 

indly in the treatment of their own 
pastors; and thus not chill the zeal of | 
youtig men in their-midst, who might 
be turhed away from the ministry by 

It will especially 

‘men for that section of roo churches | peration to hotd his own—may be | children a chance for an education, 
would be all that we could ask for. | most useful to men in a place just a | for a higher education, in the hope | Savior, of leaving the ninety add nine, 
And this latter proportion would per- | step down, To be sure, we need to | that their wider knowledge and more | and going in search of the lost one, 

\ have a place tax us enough to keep us | cultured minds may lead them to look | and the annoucement that there is 
with favor to the ministry as their true 
sphere of labor. 

those qualifications. 

true calling through undue dist: ust of 
their own powers. 

when such an one b 
It may be equally 
minister was spoiled when such an 
one became a shoemaker, J 

selves who come out from these pray- 
i 

who are the peers of any of their fel. | Mandment is that we should pray for | ting and stimul 
ow ministers in ‘power to preach and | /aborers—men inured tatoil, and that | souls and for spiritual progess. A so hit 

hrink not from hardship; men under | soul thus filled will have courage and | ally, that we go only among families. S 

ated for filling these more important | authority, who will go when the Mas- | will voice its yearning desires $0 asto |. 
er says Go, and come when he says | be understood and felt. 
) It is too much the fact that | minister prepares himself for the pul. | younger members, and become well 

He cannot preach without it. | acquainted with them, and may enjoy 
the occasion of a personal religious 

t 
Come, 

first-class” under protest, and with a | YOUng men go to our seminaries with |.pit. i 
he tacjt assumption that they are to | So the pastor must prepare for his 

Intellectual | conversation. 
1 

arr 
‘conference.’ 

We shall encourage | rpenteth,” and the earnest conversa. 
strength or ability to enable him to | them in public address in school and | tion with the woman at the well, all 
swing his work easily when once he | prayer meeting, and quietly develop | teach the estimate placed by heaven 

i Our difficulty, then, | those powers and gifts that will in. | upon one single soul, and urge us to 
in the filling of these first-class church- | cline them to the mmistry, as a call- | add to our public ministrations private 
es 1s that they demand men who are | ing for which God has given them | efforts to save the lost, as well as to 

We shall be | edify the saints, and stir up their pure 
ty, men ‘who are more than able to | watchful that they do not miss their | minds by way of remembrance. 

fill the post that awaits them-—and 

ng churches. The end of the com- | but the Christ who is in him, anima. m : 
ationg a holy geal for | to the classes we visit most. “From 

. house to house’ is construed so liter- 

gational, the individual application of | 
the gospel to each soul, seems an Im- 
portant, a necessary, an essential part 
of the labor of those who “waich for 
souls as they that must give a¢count.” | 
Such was the habit of ae gieat and 
learned Paul, who “taught them pal 

would vanish into air, except it were 
assisted by private admonition and'| 

‘If false teachers creep 
into the house for the.purpose of se. 
duction from the truth; should not 
Christian pastors show at least equal 

zeal which animated Paul, when he 
“ceased not to warn every ong, night 

The tender parable, by the precious 

LT joy in heaven over one sinfier that 

It is often alleged | gifts for pastoral visiting. ‘TH€ pul. | and the reading of our denominational 
that a good shoemaker was spoiled pit gifts which ‘prevail with man, are literature, will so furnish the pastor 

ecame a minister, | not merely natural endowments with | that he will have no need to be 
true that a good [ample culture, but these sanctified by | ashamed of his work, nor will those 

the grace of God and clothed with | who love him most, desire that he 
; power by the Holy Spirit. Knd so would withdraw from pastoral visita- 

{6) This atmosphere of prayer will | the gifts which are blessed in ‘the vis- | tions and devote more time to mental 
just the reverse of fastidious in those | 81ve high aims to the candidatesthem- | itations of the pastor, are pot’ his so- culture. 

cial or conversational powdrs, meseely, portion of each day to personal work. 

wisely on that account, in “feeding” 
they. He is gettin 

FT duily experiences of the people, ac 
Tquainving himself with ‘the spiritual 

(Tuesday, so as to fix the mind on a 

The true | pecessary, 

arship, beca s-, like the Master, he is 
“going about 1 y do good." ‘But he is 
watching for souls as they that must 
give account. He learns the condi- 
tion of his flock, and can labor more 

down into t 

condition and wants of each, so as 
to give to each his portion in season. 
Extreme views of duty are great hin- 
drances to efficiency. The good and 
laborious pastor may, after all, be a 
highlylacceptable and useful preacher, 
and, so far as his own congregation 
may judge; be preferred to others. 
He should reduce his work, both in 
the study and in the pastorate, as far 
as possible, to a complete system. 
The forendon of the day, when body 
and-mind are fresh and vigorous, is 
most favorable for study. If the 
pastor is a reader, and he will not long 
be a pastor if he neglects books, he 
will find no difficulty in selecting 
texts. The one for the morning ser- 
mon ought to be written down on 

particular subject, and afford as much 
time for gathering and arranging ma- 
terials as possible. Four hours’ study 

All who have gifts to preach, have | each day, with one or two at night, 

This system will afford a 

We pastors are sometimes unwise as 

That they should be visited is certainly | 
There we may meet the 

Here, too, they hear 

| members: Nathaniel J, Parsons, Wil-. 

‘which was sold by the sheriff, 

OBGANIZATION OF 

28,-1843, with the following named 

liam Wright, William H. Rondeau, 
Mrs, William H. Rondeau, Mrs. So- 
phia Peterson, John 8; Davis, Erastus 
Everett, J. P. Todd, Mrs. M. M. Pe- 
gram and Mis, Mary Ann Webb. 
The Presbytery camsisted of El 

ders T. J. Fisher, of Kentucky: 
William Minter, of Grenada, Miss., 
and Russell Holman, a missionary, 
The latter became the acting pastor, 
and served the church until January, 
1845, when Elder Isaac Taylor Hin- 

ton, ot Saint Louis, became pastor. 
Under Elder Hinton’s pastorate, by 
July, 1847, the membership was in: 
creased to 122. He died that year of 
yellow fever, in the midst of ‘useful- 
ness. Krom this time until June 21, 
1854, the church passed through many 
vicissitudes, not least of which was 
the loss of its church property, con- 
sequent upon the failure of Cornelius 
Paulding, [a wealthy Baptist, whose 
name is associated with all the early: 
efforts to establish the Baptist cause 
in New Orleans], to aid the church, | 
as he had encouraged it to believe that 
he would. 

It 1s not generally known that Mr. 
Paulding had often promised to help | 
the First church, ( 

Instead of meeting the expectations 
thus created, he not only withheld aid, 
but made a will in favor of a new and 
independent church, to be organized, 
and scon after, [March gth, 1851,] 
died. 

The church, cut off from tae aid it 
had been encouraged to expect, was 
rendered unable to meet an obligation 
that matured the following June, and 
lost its church property, [eligibly lo 
cated on St. Charles, near Julia street, | 
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THE (COLISEUM 

CHURCH, { PLACE BAPTISI 

{To get the Paulding legacy, certain 
delegates, viz.: Rev. John E. Dawson, 
of Georgia; Dr. Baker, of Tennessee: 
Rev, T. G. Keen, of Alabama; W. M. 
Perkins, of Louisiana; Dr. W. L. Bal- 
four, of Mississippi, and Rev. T. F. 
Curtis, Corresponding Secretary Home 

{ 

1 

days, 
Nelson. 

and not active, 50. 

1879, 22 were received Dy letter; 69 
b 

Raised for Foreign Missions sinde 

Raised for Nome and: Staty Mis- 

( 

C 

Jan. 1st; 1874, to Jan. 1883... 

| and to give the money thus syved to 

other. §ducces, viz: 

Lord's Supper, \first 
month, ak rx aM.) LIN 

Covenaht mueting, \ 7:30 P.M, 
Thursday preceding first Lond's Duy 

Sabbath indach\ 

in each month, | 
Charch prayer roeeting,\ 7 Sydow A i   every Thursday, exce 
“Church Industrial 

x 

as above, 
school, Satur: 

days, a\p. M.A Seal a Yas 
Valence Street Mission Sabbath 

school, 3:30 r. a, ‘each Lord's Day. 
Mission ‘prayer meeting, Tuesday), | 

7:30 P.M. \ \ 

Mission Industrial school, Thurs: 
2 “« 

CHURCH MEMBERSNIP, 

Total active. membership, 140; 
members on the roll out uf \the thy, 

Total, 100. 
Qf this membership, since January, 

y baptism; 1 restored; 9 on state- 
nent of experience, Total, 1oy. 

FINANCES. 

Jan. 1379 $ a: 

sions since Jan, 18%... 50... 

Raised for current expendes.. i... 3.450 

Forel. ii... 0 1. 20 

NUAY-RCHOGL MEMBERSHIP AND 
FINANCE, 

SHURCH, si 

8 
Le ES 
Nel73 wah ean 

Total fh N seen ery 

ated 19 Homa and Yor, Mis. | 
‘urrant. expenses 

Yo1 
§ 00 vs 
{08 gh 

Sony 

ey 

x on —— 

Total cash vontribdtiond from 
$407. 85 

In March, 188g, to supplement oir 
uilding fund, the church covenanted 
ogether to fast Thursday, eagh week, 

building fund. \ From this ahd 
§ Cappeals of DX 

ichenor, and the Stat® Mission Byard, 

f Miss, we have gotten together, Yor | 

NEY 

We ‘are fully persuaded 

[made so, as were 'a 

p. am. Conducted hy Mrs | 

1 needed fuller ‘instruction: 

‘tioned them as to thelr Rnowledie of 

he taugt 

i = \ \ John or by and ope 
the purchase of a church \hame, l \ Y any one \dily 

$2,048 40. \ 

that the denomination will find in this 
record sifficient wanpant for a contin- 

SNe ot Hh : Cl stiar D 

eve] oped ine hii 
, Pesurrection and asces 

In 4 
the 

harbinger whose mission was “to pre- 
pare a pesple\for the Lord)” but \he 

him for the work af a Christen teach- 
Ler. \Hence we read that Ajeille and 
Priscilla “took him ento them and ex- 
‘pounded Lunto him the way. of the \ 
Lord mure! perfectly)” \ There 38 no 

intimation here Mat the. baptism, he 
bad received was hot valid) not Chriss \ 
tan—not & bit of iY | \ wi 

Naor does Acts Aout-x yield any 

is no alithonty\ for asserting that the | 
twelve R phesian disc iy ew exe rebap. 

zed becuse J ohn's ba ptism wag nex 
| Christian and valid. \ Indbed there is. 
nG\proof that they svar saw \Joho ar) 

were ‘baptized, by Joby, bid x 
John's \ baptism) When Paul \gues- 

the \Holy Spirit) they shi) We 
nat 30 mudh as\heard whethar thre \ 
be uny Holy Spit. \Now\ it. is ins 
credible to sp poxg that any one w ho ! 
\was familiar with the teachings of thé 
Rarbingex could have betrayed x 
ignorance vn a ubjeck that cecupind 

AN 

ching tot sugth promiy 

tways that “he that showld | 
\n s\pr 

come after\him waldd Baphizk them 
ity the, Holy\Spirit ahd Fre? | It may. 
therefore be regarded us seta, that \ 
these diseiples, were nt baptized by 

\ \ \ a 

y him to perform bape, 
\\Having disposad af th 

on whic 

to quality & 

heard him preach, \" Xt will be ‘ob 
served thagiit is not stated, thay they 

\ y 

ave A 

athotired. \ 
WEN Y' 0 

4 % 

3 

; vere all the twelve shosen \ 
by our Lord, by the preaching, of the. 

comfort to\our brother's views, ‘Fhere | 

uance of the sympathy and materinh 
support needed, ynul We are perma 9 
nently established and enabled to sup-\\ 

nently impressed with the importance 
of a pérsonal interest in Jesus. But 
it may be the father and brothers are 

or indiscreet in their speech, or slov- | 48 to where they shall be sent, at least | wise and useful visits to his people.. 
enly in their person or address, or | subject to marching orders. * Here | A country preacher, who had some gor, 
disagreeable in voice or slouching in [am I, send me.” © The field is the | rect theories on pastoral  vistig, was 

mouth at birth is not so apt te make a golden miouth in after life, albeit {ission Board, Southern Baptist Con about 8c each, and are pre- 
i vention, held a consultation meeting, ‘able to offer an adequate 

may be the opinion | ha 
of 200 

at we are sadly 
in men cotrpetent to fill the 

rtant churches of the de- 
ton. And in this regard even 

denominations which make no 
t of the guautity of their 
Fah spmpathize. Let us note 

v straws that help to determine 
rection of the current in our 

denomination. Sie 
For men to fill the more important 

5 ve naturally look to graduates 
f our Theological Seminaries. But 

statements like these from various 
5, give little promise of an ade- 
supply of such ministers. 

In an address delivered a few 
pears since Dr, Strong, of Rochester, 
s reported to have given the follow- 
ing statistics: At Yale College, in the 
first ten years of its existence, 7% per 

of the students had the ministry 
in view; in the first decade of the last 

years only so per cent; while in 
st decade there were only 11 per 
who intended to enter the min- 
At Williams College, in the 
ecade of the last fifty years, 59 

cent were looking to the ministry; 
wn the last decade, 15 per cent. At 
Amherst, in the first decade, 61 per 
sent; in the last, 36 per cent. Hamil. 

on College dropped from 38 per 
cent to 23, Brown University from 39 

19 per cent, and the University of 
ester from 46 to 22 per cent 
verage of all these Colleges 

during the first decade was 46 per 

cent, and the last 17 per cent. 
More recently Dr. Pattison, of 
éster, has stated that ten years 

o sixteen Baptist colleges North had 
students, 408 of whom were 

ing for the ministry; that now 
se colleges have 1,582 students, 

‘and 294 of them looking to the min- 
“istry, a falling off of less than 7 per 

in number of studegmts, but of 
per cent in candidates for 

& m 

{rom the yolk. 

he Examine: says, in a recent 

any longer i 
| ly drama tations nl 

rysostom himself seems to have 

and chafe under the n the ministry 
dogmatism of dogmatic theology. But 

I think this consideration could hard- 
ly occur spontaneously to a young 
man merely contemplating the min- 
istry. It assumes a maturity of 
thought and judgment that are seldom 
inexercise at a period when most 
young men make their choice of a 
profession; ' The chick is not apt to 
peck at his environing shell till beak 
and claws have been differentiated 

(4) But a reason of the broadest 
compass and the profoundest  signifi- 
cance is to be found in the material- 
istic and agnostic spirit of the age. 
Everything tends to the earthly, the 
practical, the ratural. Things unseen 
and eternal lose weight. Men lack 
strong convictions. Even the type of 
religious experiences seems to have 
changed, and while perhaps none the 
less genuine, to lack “the point and 
pungency that the breaking ih of the 
kingdom of God into the soul ought | 
to produce. God is tolerated and 
‘Mammon is worshipped by the multi- 
tude. Rev. Henry C. Potter, D.D,; 
of Grace church, in speaking of the 
moral influence of the critical spint 
of the age in a recent sermon, gives 
utterance to the following sentiments, 
which challenge attention from his 
high position and wide observation. 
“For one,” he says, “I venture to af- 

firm it is an atmosphere singularly 

discharged of high enthusiasm. With 
what a strange and puzzled feeling 
one reads, for instance, of the Eng. 
lish and American avdor sixty years 
ago in the struggles of the Greeks tor 

liberty. Nobody flies to tunis, to 
Egypt, to the rescue of the Jews in 
Russia, in our own generation. There 
is almost no great ardor, in fact, about 
anything anymore. It is not ‘good 
form’ to be ardent or enthusiastic in. 
any interest, however serious or lofty. 

aim of life is to put the glict 

n connection with pure- 
tic representations, and only   

- | that is distasteful to 

ciety and test them by the scale of |! 
discreet and manly methods, and this | ch 
cuts down your supply of available ly 

dowed. 

ment of comparative flawlessness is | adequate numbers, 

| tend to a solution 

- | say nothing of the unlimited 

figure, or have some other peculiarity 
those to whom 

are the things that a the I ne 
does not propose to remedy. So that 

quota from the schools, after you have 
selected your best men who are fully 

the chief places, you must further pass 
hera through the sieve of polite so- 

first class men matenally. This ele- 

one that can not be ignored in reck- 
oning up the supply of compet 

spite of many flaws Ly sheer force of 
native genius, but for 
multitude this element of refinement 
in feeling and action can not safely 
be disregarded. It ought not to be 
difficult to learn it in the school of 

Christ: itis simply Christ in the heart, 
leading us to act as Christ would act 
in our circumstances. The first places 
are open even more to profound piety 
than to profound 
things being equal. ) 
spirituality stands in the way of his 
earthly preferment even. It 1s true 
of the ministry as of all other callings, 
that godliness is profitable for the life 
that now is. : 

The Remedy for the Need. 

But how shall this difficulty of an 
inadequate and an incompetent min- 
istry be overcome?. ; Blain 

We can not improve on the Divine 
suggestion. The painful dispropor- 

tion between the waiting harvest and 
the ready laborers ii his own age led 

Christ to formulate a method of relief 

that should be adequate foriall ages. 

‘Pray ye therefore the Lord of the 

‘harvest to send forth laborers into his 

harvest.” This is not a suggestion, 
but a command, to be complied with 

as dutifully as we acknowledge the 

perpetual obligation of “Be baptized,” 
or “This do in remembrance of me. 
Constant recourse to prayer to the 

Lord of the harvest willin many ways 
1 ion of the difficulty, 

$! aside from the relief that may be ex- 
pected in direct answer to, the praver. 

(1) It will draw our attention to the 
‘greatness of the harvest for whose 

| garnering we are solicitous. Thus far 
we have spoken of the ordinary ne- 
cessities of the woek the mere keep. 
ing up of 4 supply adequate to the 
i A Er our churches. But 

| when we look as Christ did on the 
world as a field, the eall' for laborers 

is unceasing and overwhelming. To ng.   
world.” 

* Lift 
harvest” — 
Yor Seminary re 

when you have graduated your full V 

if : ining and culture for | € qualified by training and cultu find especial favor, 

men for the more important posts in | 8 
our churches. ‘Many men succeed in |) 

for the plodding For the Alabama 

01 books io justi’'y 
me | his family. Th ony : 
8] be enough to stimitiate to a dev 

“Far hence to the Gentiles,” 

ught to be the watchw 

they are most needed. 

joice and blossom as the rose.” 
A 

Baptist. 

That Baptist History Again. 

I am glad Bro. J. CC. W,, 
ford, has spoken through the paper 
his views upon this subject. = I solic. 
ited some notice of the subject i 

t 
Baptist, 

learning, other | whose judgment [ had always prized returned “to his study. , : 
A man’s lack of | very hignly, but Bro W. is the only | In prayer for help and blessings, it oc- 

me who has responded to the re- curred to him, that his prayer ought 
to have been made before he went, 
and that he might have been more | clerks. 

( 

quest. I am glad he wrote. 
I wish to announce emphatically 

that there is not a warmer admirer of 
Dr. Henderson or his writings than 
myself, and I can heartily acquiesce 
in the suggestion that he is the man 
to write our History. endorsed Rev. 
B. F. Riley, as. recommended by Bro. 

Harris, knowing his suitableness for the 
work, 1 place emphasis upon the 
History, not uoon its author. 1 knew 
the Convention would be competent 
to settle that question, but of course’ 
Jf there be reasons for another's wri- 
ting it, these should be urged in con- 
nection with the History itself. 1am 
sure that iter man would write an 
excellent History, but I did think 
Bro. Riley was in a position to gather 
material, and I knew he was a ready | 
writer, and having been recommend. 
ed by Bro. Harris, and no other} 
name suggested, 1 simply endorsed 
his suggestion. To me it is nothing 

to be done, so it 1s done. I believe 
that if it be determined by our Con- 
vention that a History ought to be | 
written, we cin soon decide who | 
shall do the work. af 

I differ a little with Bro. W. as to 
the order and method of procedure, 
1 would just reverse the order. 

1, Raise the money. 
2. Select the writer. 

3. Gather the material, 
[f this thing is ever done, it must 

be done by a man for a consideration. 
| He simply needs the money to com- 
plete his labors, to be returned to do- 

| nors subsequent to the publication 
and sale of a sufficient number of 

it after a support 
§ consideration 

of Energy, time and effort to 
| tall information. I do not this 
JA) committee appoints vention will ever get up 

| suicient information for + ‘res   
called to a town church, Af 

up your eyes and look on the | weeks he determined to g 
SR chword | some religious calls, 

HU en pe te ECCI He 
If there be such a thing as preferred | displeased with all the : : ; 

yrayers in heaven, it seems to me that | bers, and with the general conduct of | great advantage to give one day in 
he petitions which are sent up from [the church. The pastor knew his | every week to calls upon the males of 
devout and anxious hearts in obedi- | brother was wrong, but he was not | his: church and congregation. The 
nce to this command of Christ would | prepared to either convince him of it, | entleman visited may be very busy, 

And the men of | or impart such Christian instruction 
God who are given to the churches | as would teach him the way of right- 
in answer to these prayers will be | eousness more perfectly, 

oice mm, overseers whom the Ho- | visit was to a family the mother of {Stood and appreciated, and may be 
Ghast has appointed and richly en- | whom believed it was right for her S 

They will be raised up in | daoghters to be members of some | Most gratefully these pastoral atten- 
and sent where | church; the' civilization of the age, | tions and construe them into manifes- 

“The wilder- | and the requirements of the highest | tations of real friendship. Here the 
ent | ness and the solitary place shall be | respectability demanded it. But as | pastor gains the power for good which 

lad for them, and the desert shall re- | for a change of heart or life, she had | he brings to bear in the pulpit. 
nothing to suggest. 54 : 
in its spiritual or practical aspects | youngshould be érief, persuasive, ten- 
was not to be considered. Fasionable | #67 and lowing. “Short duties keep | crippled by loss of property and 
periodicals and the latest novels were religion up, and makedevotion sweet,’ members, still maintained its organi 

sought and read, while the Bible was | ; : 

from Ox. | only remembered on Sabbath after- |! has no other) wins more readily on 

noons. The zealous pastor made a the young. 
few effectual efforts to obtain the . 
ear of ‘the mother and daughters that | method which will draw out expres- 

hrough the columns of the ALABAMA he might make some spiritual m- 
even calling some names | Pression. Mortified and defeated he 

Having these two cases in his mind 

as 10 who does a thing when it ought | 

|.are good gifts when wisely used and 

out 

The next 

Indeed, religion 

As he knelt 

“thoroughly furnished” with argu- 
ments drawn from the Scriptures. 

he began preparing conversations con- 
taining arguments, persuations, re- 
bukes, admonitions, instructions, &c., 
&c., drawn directly from the Scrip- 
tures, and sustained by appropriate 
quotations. As he advanced he en: 
larged his stock of preparation until 
it covered all ordinary cases. In after 
years He no more went on pastoral 
visitations among his people without 
invoking the presence and blessing 
of God than he went into the pulpit 
without spiritual preparation, 

Pastoral visits should be religious. 
It'is not meant that the pastor should 
not be a social map, nor that he should 
make no social visits. He ought to 
be eminently social, and on proper 
occasions make social yisits. As a 
social man, however, he should not 
be frivolous. 
cheerful, bright and happy. If he is 
better than others, he ought to be 
happier than they. But he should 
never forget that he is “an example to 

evil spoken of.” He ought to be 
cheerful and yet dignified, social and 
yet Christ-1ke, tender and loving, yet 
pure and prudent-—accessible to ali 
and yet holier than the rest. A witty, 

| humorous pastor is a most agreeable 
companion; his company 1s sought, 
and he is always the leader in the 
‘pleasures of the occasion: but these 
qualities do not add to his pastoral 
power or religions influence. They 

checked, but are dangerous weapons 
rraceless ambitious man to use. 

“They should be kept for social ‘ecca- 
‘sions, rather than for pastoral visita: 
tion. The ap| 
family sugge   

y { absent, engaged ina scramble with 

ading ie; Some good pastors have “found 

to the pastor, but his presence and a 

A minister ought tobe | 

the flock,” that his “good must not be | 

g | come unveiled and shine throughout 

pastoral | ge world, 
| although dried up, sends a sweet fra- 

{ Christ: the temple of the Holy Ghost; 

too much so to give one single minute 

cordial shake of the hand are under- 

very suggestive. Young men accept 

Religious conversations with the 

The bright side of Christianity (really 

A pleasant manner of ap- 
proaching the subject, the social 

sions, and make them feel free in the 
conversation, will very likely catch 

them by a holy “guile.” 
A pastor who was accustomed thus 

to visit young men, went into a large 
store, where there were fifteen young 

He sought the time of day 
when he knew they would have most 
leisure. He'began a conversation with 
one, and in a few minutes &ll those 

who were not engaged gathered around 
to hear what the “pastor had to say 
about religion, though only two were 
church members. Thus it is possible 
for a faithful pastor, whose heart is all 
aglow with love for souls, and rever- 
ence for the Master, to make his reli- 
gious visits a real pleasure to the 
young. In this way he wins their 
highest respect, confidence and love, 
and thus paves the way that ultimate- 
ly, by the grace of God, leads them 
to Christ, 

“I'he” more frequently the pastor 
converses with his people, provided 
his. conversation be properly con- 
ducted, the more will his person be 
endeared and his ministry acceptable.” 

Macon, Ga. EW. W, 

Confidently and: boldly as we may 
offer our prayers, and largely as we 
may expect, the answer is ever more 
than the petition. For indeed, in 
every act of his quickening grace, in 
every God-given increase of our 

ment of his fullness, there is.always 
more bestowed than we receive, more 
than we know even while we possess 
it —| Maclaren. 

The withered leaf is not dead and 
lost. There are forces in it and 
around it; though working in inverse 

order, else how could it rot? Despise 

not the rag trom which the paper is 

made, or: litter from: which earth 

makes corn.=+| Carlyle. 

Seek to love nothing out of God: 

God remakes a broken heart and fill~ 

eth it with love. He cannot fill a di- 
vided heart. Bring all things as thou 

mays, nigh to God; let thew not bring 

(vee away from Him. ~[Dr. Pusey. 

Good qualities, though hidden, be- 

The flower of jasmine, 

grance everywhere.—[Thibetan {Sas- 

La Pandita,) i : 5 

Lie is nol made up of great sacri 

fices and duties, but of little things, 

in which smiles and kindness, and 
small obligations, are given habitually. | 

A good conscience is the palace of 

the paradise of delight; the standing   knowledge of God, in every bestow- 

early in 1853, which -resulted in the 

allonin. bers of the First ail} eid AB 

# 

Can James HE Govan, Mos. Bama S 3 

Walsh, Mrs. Eliza S. Wetter, and John 
M. Shane [or Seaman], asking for 
letters of dismission, to constitute a 
new church, to be called the Coliseum 
Place Baptist church, which letters 
were granted June 21, 1854. 

The Paulding legacy, with contri- 
butions from the denomination, gave 
the new organization about $40,000. 

The Coliseum Place charch was 
duly organized with the members dis- 
missed from the First church, July 
gth, 1854: 

HISTORY OF THE FIRST CHURCH, 
RESUMED. 

The first church, though greatly 

zation intact, and services as it was. 
able. Though often without a pastor, 
and always under pressure, the church 
clung with unfaltering devotion to its 
altars; believing that God would in his 
own good time, honor himself and re- 
ward their faith, The record of the | 
church is one of devotion, amid trials | 
almost unprecedented, and has few | 
parallels in the history of the churches | 
of the denomination. | 

THE PRESENT PASTORATE. 

  
For several years prior to 1877, the | 

church was pastorless. In June of | 
that year, Rev. Marris C. Cole began | 
to setve us as a supply and continued | 

to 40 so, without compensation, untl 
January 29, 1879, when he was duly 
installed pastor by a Presbytery com- 
posed of Elders ]. B. Gambrel, T. J. 
‘Walne, of Mississippi; W, H. Tucker, 
H. C. Weymouh, S. J. Axtell, jr, of 
New Orleans. : 

Under Bro. Cole's pastoral charge, 
the growth of the church in spiritu- 
ality and numbers has been steady 
and encouraging, and with the aid 

of Mississippi, since April, 1879, and 
the Home Mission Board of the 
Southern ‘Baptist Convention since 
November, 1882, we have been en- 

flourishing Sunday school, and meet 
the current expenses. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF THE VALENCE 
STREET MISSION OF THE FIRSY 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 
In December; 1887, Miss Emma J. 

Gardner, of Liberty, Miss, a young 
lady of consecration, culture and 
property came to the city'to work with 
us as a missionary, \ Soon after en- 

gaging in the work, on the recomaen- 

dation of our pastor, she was coromis- 

sioned by the State Mission Board of 
Mississippi, and assigned to this field. 

Miss Gardner accepted the author: 
ity given her, ) 

This devoted Christian lady, with 

Bro. J. F. Randolph, our church clerk, 

and ‘other members, established the 

Valence Street Mission of the First 

Baptist church, which now, under the 
fostering care of the church, has be- 
come a most promising mission, lis 
Sabbath-school numbers over ido 
scholars. Early in 1882, Mrs. Matug 

appointees of the State Mission Board 

of Mississippi, to’ this field, came to 
us and have rendered both in the 

church and mission valuable service 

months’ service, returned to Missis- 

| sippi. © Mrs. Nelson is still in the city, 

unweariedly working for Christ, and 

‘our loved Zion. : 
OUR WOMEN'S WORK. 

March, 1881, they organized a 

Home Mission Society, which 1 2 

every week, and have accomp   
bith of the saints.~—| Augustine,   sed 

much good in stirring up the eter 

  

rendered by the State Mission Board | 

abled to maintain services, and a most | 

without compensation. {. 

1. Nelson and Miss Cora Montgomery, | 

Miss Montgomery, after some four | 

port ourselves. The Coliseum \Place 
aptist church, with i 

Notwithstad heir. &a) 
call of other churches, we are 
aged by the subitantial ‘sympathy \\ 
given us, to continue to lift oux voice | 
also, \ The house in which. we Wor: 
ship is rentdli by the month. | At\aay 
time we may receive police to vacales: 
We have the opportunity now to buy 
ground in that potiioh of the \city 
which Dr, Landrum und others think 
we should eccupy. Tol da so and [\W 
commence building we ust ‘have 
$3,000 more. Will ndt ‘evry pastor 
who may see this appeal, tirge tur} 
need before his peuple, and \make'it\ 
his business to raise, by the Krst of 
May, at least £23 00,0r so \nuth as) 
they may be able.’ NOUR 

There are some who : 
uted to our building fund who mx 
receive this appeal, 
say that another contribution Willy 
bring an additional blessing, \ 

< 

Send your contributions to 1) :ackn, 

    
F. C. Gregory, 14 Carondelet St, New| ; 

Fraterhally, 
F, CG. GREGORY, \ 
Faaxk Downey, \ 

J. K.RaNpinv, 
Beny, LEas, \ 

Deacons First Baptist Chugh. 
ii 

Another’s Expense, 

Orleans. La. 

\ | 
\ 

Giving at 
3 

py : awa wh Nd 
here ure a great many Reepiv who 

| are generous, but: at the expense of} 
sore one else; as \there- are. people) 
who can gain a great reputation Sor 
enterprise by, erecting, fine buddingy, | 
the profit, if dny, tobe ther gan | 

the loss, if ‘any, 10 be that of confid 
ing creditors? = We likg \to see men | 
enterprising, when the losy as weld as 

own, 

efactions comy is their uwn.! 
Of Longfellow, a\friend wnitys: 
I remember that he old md ‘once 

that a Chicago Iidy had scat han a 
packet contuining \wo hundred of her 
visiting cards, with\\the \request that 
he would pub his \yutojraph \upin   

the Spivit descent 
op Nm, 
nthe 

the Spirie descended, 'w 

CW (This settles the question of authority 
have contiib-' | The haps af 

y | stituted by Chast, but 
To all such wi, | his\autharity, \ 

Ni=vers tn Christ? As much 
wssible bo make\ndn so, 

Nah. We 

| nag Bf Chih, tht 
i } 

) 

\ Hy wht those whom 
\ “they should WELIRXE 
Pshould come afte Dix A x J whic to suppose | 

the gagn of theWentige iy to be their {ely 

We pve to see men ‘\generoud | baptism perfoomed DY Joon, : W ai 

when the purse (rom whichtheir ben- {not then Choistlan bapvisie? IE not 

i 

  each of them, as she way about ty 
give a teception \to hee friends, and) 

wished to present them with some 
pleasing memento) of the otecasion. 

1 1 expressed the hop that theilady's 
cards had promptly found thei way 

to his waste basket. \"Oh,\\no! he 

said, In a done of sarprife, and almost 

most natural thing in the world, “X 

returned \thetp. With a ‘pate, siying 
that thy demand pos my time made 

it quite impossible for me to do as she 
asked™ VV NUON NL NU 
And a contemporary says: \ \ 
Many others, beyjdes this Chicago 

Nady, foxget\ thy proprieties of life, 
and ask oiiers to, do\what\ they wish | 

to be considered their gift.) What was 
it But a frand and wn dwmposition for 
this \lady to ‘ask\ Mx. low tg 
write \roo autographs ‘(or Wer ty ive \ 
“We want 1 give our pupily the bens 
efits of\ a reading room. Will you 
make a Honation\of your paper for 

that purpose? | “We wish\to give the That ps 

winter? Will you bi 50 good 
as to come and lecture for ns? \We 

{ are\not able to pay Rnything."\ 
| Now,\ih the three casas above (and 
they ould casil 

{ who is\the géner 
senger. \ 3 i NN 

the management of our life, as: we 

\ 

fo — 
\ A {care uf our flowers or our 

[William Amot. \  \   
\ 

\reproach, and added, asf it were the | 

Longfellow to! 3 

our village a vourse of boca | 

be tnade a \doxen) | 
Ae Journal and Mes: 
Nas 3 x \ \ ) 

from 
would discharge an inebriate {rom the | 

NT NEA : | ; A 

hy authioriled to baptize 
ther\ adinits. that \hix  Dyplisn 

of divine appomitment;\b 

Zaid, RR 
rate, the same ai 

whom thou shalt yee 
Ing and remain 

the same ‘who bap 
‘Holy Ghost, 

A Why, he'upon w 
ho was Christ, | 

n. way hot only ine 

2.\ Were the subjects. bap 

man so) by \prdsents 
ox to them (hist as. the objsat of 

We \ are expressly \told | that, 
hi was Useot Xrak God to bear witv 

MN meh thraogh 
ny might believes John 1:6.7. He 

\be baptized that 
\ on lim \who 

g ‘o-Aets 14 
t is thon not wnrtason 

That: the \sulyjects \ok } 

we 
theik Yaith\in \the\ coming, Masiab &f 
whom" Johiy was the arid Ib 
Auber unreayonable) to think other: | 

3 Wee they im 

Jon's bypiisia 

8 

and Boner will ay ot Rlabynatk Here, 
owe have (ound all the eas axial 

tg oh Christal Baptism, in the 

performed by 

immersed! On this | \ 
prota l rust all Bapuisey, wey agreed, 4 

reth | 

hom, : No 

e limided Yo those whi xhnodnded Nog ; 

\ 
Xo 

Dy what term shall it\ De designated? \ 
That there were elements wanting mo No 
John's Daphisw that were supplied by 4 
pan Lord \aftee his resirrection, i6 
true) bat \that this want \nyvahdated, 
the baptism, deny. (in the contrary, \ 
those Baptixed by Job were received 

\ished by Christ on the same fouting 
\ay those Daptized by his apostles, | 

\ ate suvprised tons assertion | 
made by Brather\ M\, to ihe efipst 
that from the time the twelve, diseis 
‘ples\were called till Whe day of Fente- 
cost not a single baptist ts xecorded.” | 
Hk hay yrangely, overlooked the kec- 
ord of {ohn \3i26) tAnd they came 
unto Jobn'\and said boro hioy, Rabbi, 

‘he that was with the beyond Jordan 

(into the Cheistiah community estab. | 

ty whom, thoy barest withess, bebold\ | 
thiy same haptigeth and aX wen come \ 

W to him.” Ale Mark } 
‘ther I re ‘the 
‘Rharidees had heard 
and dapsised wo 
though \ Jesus, | 
Dx gs disciples, bi left 

AL ain sul} mory aston 
ol Nis pen that 

\was netessary in order ) 
dude Ais priestly offer 
son | 

   



    

ny other. Thus every part of the 
is done in the best style, and 

there is cconomy of labor. Every in- 
do, no idler 

vation among the churches 
ati n the application 

: principle the children of this 
world are wiser in their generation 
t e children of light. In the. 

of Christ, as in the manufac- 
tory, there is some department of 
labor for which each member is espe- 
cially fitted, and in which he can 
achieve his best. The fact that a man 
is a member of the church is proof 
plain that the Master has something 
or him to do. It would be folly for 

a manufacturing company to employ | 
a number of hands for whom they 

had no use, and allow them in idleness 
10 observe the progress of the work- 

ers. Their presence would have a 
demoralizing tendency. Would it not 
be folly in the Head of the Church to 

chuich hinder the progress of those 
who work? Every Christian ought to 
seek his appropriate sphere and work 
with a fixed purpose, saying with 

This one thing I 
All members of the church chnnot 

'e same thing. Each has his place 
: can fill h 

   
   

    

   
    

  

   
   
   
    

   

    

     
    

    

   

   

  

jue | Should willingly sacrifice everything 
fof self for its advancement. “What 

| wilt thou have me to do?” should be 
| the engaging question in the mind of 

every Christian worker. When this 
is really and sincerely the question of 

ain just where is our place and just 
vhat is the particular department of 
hristian endeavor for which we are 

     

  

   
   

    

    
      

     

  

   

    
   

    

   
   

  

   
    
   
   

    

   
    

  

   

  

   

    

  

    
   
   

    

   

   
     
    

"| especially fitted? 
who| "To recognize the special work which 

p- | the Master has sent us to do, and to 
| train ourselves for higher spheres of 

it | usefulness we need only to perform 
th faithfully and promptly the plain du- 

ties pressing immediately upon us. 
Division of labor among the member- 
ship is as necessary in the church as 

| in the farm, the store, the manufacto- 
ry. It is quite important that each 

| which he is best prepared, and in 

are a bane and a clog upon any insti 

| A pastor who will succeed fuliy 
lin the development of the church 

| must study carefully the principle of 
| the division of labor in all its varied 

el have all the membership working, and 
ss | working in positions for which they 

¢| are qualified. Much will depend 

| persistence ; aod much will depend 
of | POD the cheerfulness with which the 

,..| membership adopt his suggestions. 

A We bad a most delightful day in 
| Mon 0. We have never enjoyed 

  

   

    

    
   

  

    

fac- a day more. In the morning we vis- 
one | jted 

| esting Sunday-school” that Bro. Bai- 3 2 : - 2 3 % 

by Bro. 

most quiet, orderly, inter- 

   

    

    
    
     

ied Bro. H. C. Reynolds 

  tion 4 Co g on I : 
an hour, At 4 o'clock the pastor bap- 

     

    

   
     

      

   

Master, in the presence of an appre- 
ciative assembly, In the evening Bro.    

   

  

   

  

           

  

    

   
   

    

    
    
     
   
   

    
    

  

    
   

  

   
   

    

    

   
   

    

    

    

    

   

   

   
   

     

    

  

   

   

      

    
were constantly, pleasantly, profitably 
engaged. God bless this dear people. 

Baptist church in’ New Orleans. In 
a note accompanying the appeal, the 
‘brethren say, “The owner of the 

it in the hands of a real estate agent, 
and notices are on the building— For 

by the purchase of lots and building 
at once, or negotiating for the pur- 
chase of the house we now occupy,” 

We hope the churches will respond 
and relieve this devoted, self. sacri. 
ficing band of Christians. ; 

- We call especial attention to the ad- 
dress of Dr. Elder on the first page 

{ of this issue of the paper. The sub- 
ject of ministerial supply is growing 
in interest and is attracting the atten: 
tion of thinking men everywhere. 
The address is long, but will richly 

| repay a careful, thoughtful reading. 

~ Avrasaua will be entitled, on ac- 
count of State Mission funds, fo 17     
 
 
 
 
 
 

      

  

  
        

he 
adapted, and abundantly 

should work in’ thé department for 

* | which he can do his best work. Idlers 

tution commissioned to do aggressive 

| applications, and labor diligently to 

| apon his wisdom, his discretion, his 

| but wi 

tized three happy disciples of the 

Bailey delivered an excellent, unc- 
Ch | tuous, gospel sermon. The services 

| of the evening were concluded with the 
administration of the ordinance of the 
Supper. From morning till night we 

~ Reap the appeal from the First 

property we are now renting has placed 

sale.’ We can meet the emergency 

The latter is not thought advisable, 
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ial se:    

| days since. His relations to her maj- 
esty were peculiar and unparalelled. | | =——Dr. T, G. Jones, of Nashville, | 
Tenn., will return to Virginia and will 
reside in Norfolk. ~~ Bro. Frazer 
is always welcome in our office. He | 

| is working diligently in‘ the: interests 
of the Judson. Read what he has to 
say in this paper.———We are sorry 

  

   

  

to learn that Bro. A. T. Sims, of For- 

it providential that I returned to Mo 
bile when I did. I reached home just 
in time to see our Bro, Thames die 
with a stroke ot apoplexy, and to be 
with the family in their sorrow. He 
‘was buried in Magnolia cemetery 
amidst deep and general demonstra- 
tions of love and mourning. His death 
came not unexpectedly, but suddenly, 
overwhelmingly to his family and 

took him in mercy. He fell aslee 
without a struggle.’ To our churc 

woman of sense and modesty—that 

  

Baptist - Record advertises that it 

Biblical Recorder. 

  

ing to the churches for his support. 

support? . Brethren of the Elim Asso- 

the evangelist."—7. ZL. Taylor, Geor- 
giana, Ala. Dr. J. B. Haw- 

  

F irst Baptist church in Augusta, Ga. 

  

bers, 861,244; increase, 16,887. Col: 

Indian members, 5,111; decrease, 340. 
Infants baptized, 27,208; adults bap- 
tized, 38,832. Sunday-school schol 
ars, 433,426; increase, 21,105. Col- 
lections for missions, $207,759; in- 

  

been preaching 26 years and has bap- 

  

sons. 
ALABAMA BAPTIST asks, ‘May a dea- 

will kindly tell him ot his faults, pro- 

to profit by it."—Zachkange.- 

BaprisT inquires, ‘Do you know that 
Bro, Hurt of ours? He says he is “an 
old-fashioned, out-and-oat Baptist.” 
That he is an “out-and-out” Baptist 

He is out of Sunday-school and out 
of prayer-meeting and out of confer- 
ence-meeting; he is out at preaching 
hour, and he is out when contribu- 
tions for missions are made, and he is 
out when the pastor's salary is to be 

his cousins, or brothers in Texasithey 
can show this description of him 
from Alabama," — Texas Baptist Her- 

ald, There are .one hundred 
Students at the Seminary in Louis- 

ville. Bro. Anderson made us a 
rather perplexing visit. He left us in 
doubt as to whether he was happy, or 
serious, or disappointed. 

ne I $m r 

The Law of Success in Destiny, 

    

Rough hew them as we will.” 
It was said by Cromwell that “no 

man rises so high as he who knows 
‘not whither he 1s going.” ‘There is a 
sense in which it is true that every 
man is the architect of his own for- 
tune, of his own character, and of his 
own fame. But always there is a hid- 
den Law lying back of man's destiny, 
which performs its sovereign part in 
all his history, and it is especially so 
with that destiny which is marked by 
and finished in success. One of the 
features of the theology and Chiristian- 
wr and manhood of our times, which    ads 10 The abiding sense of upcer- 

{ tainty, to the widespread’ doubt and 
to the loose morality now so common, 

  

  fis 10 be found in the denial of God's | 
Lis a 

    

  

   

   
    

    
   
   

  

   

  

   

      

    

     
   

          

   

    

   

  

Caperton, Louisville, Ky. 
please find rates 

™m, which we will 
and visitors desir- 
Southern Baptist 

th. These tick. 

for delegates 
to attend the 

Convention next mon 
like an aspen leaf in a storm. 

mewh; y answers the 
cerulean hue, as 

the | he rs to force a smile through | Nashvill 
| # thicket of rigid facial mascles, She | F 
Starts to summon a servant, but the 

{kind pastor detains 
| “can stay only a few minutes.” 
| Sitting down, the welfare of the 
amily of each is asked after, of 
course; the last sermon and its merits 
are discussed, favorably, of course; 

failure to hold the last missionary 
| Meeting is mentioned; the approach- 
Ing oyster supper is discussed, and 

Question settled as to what dispo- 
sition shall be made of the proceeds. 

ing marriage of the 
he deacons is re- 

   

      

Pulaski... 
Athens ., 

Birmingham . 

enn. River,, 38 og 
Yours truly, : 

C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A. 
We are indebted t 

Recorder for the abov 

  

her because he 
Springfield. , 

ening truth of God, while the law 
his members are all astir from the 
first, and only has to follow what 
seems to be its destin 
destination of destruction. 

Now, it is not easy to ex 
God has a hand in all this and not 
make him ihe, author of ruin. Still | the 

perplexity we can rejoice 
and adore. il when we see that all Th 
hings work together for the good of 

Fs children, and for the 
his wisdom and being, We 
der and praise when we discover that 
even the law of sin affords scope for 
the display of the greatness of God's 
wisdom, and for the majesty of his 
law, and for the riches of his 
- But here | feel that the reader calls 
me back with the inquiry, But what 
about the divine laws of destiny over 
wrong and wrong-doing? Let me an- 
swer as best I can, The Son of God, 
though delivered by the determinate. 
counsel and foreknowledge of God, 
was taken by wicked hands, crucified 

in. Now it can not be denied 
wicked hands” did this atro- 

cious work, and it does not seem rea- 
y that they followed 

their destiny. © And when Moses was 
selected to deliver and lead the Israel 
of God from bondage, his work was 
before him, and he followed his desti- 
ny to a sublime success. 
not to forget that that bondage of Is- 
rael was equally appointed of the 
Lord, and a wicked Pharaoh was 

for their oppression, “for 
the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh, 
Even for this same purpo 
raised thee up, that I might show my 

And while Paul was 
a chosen vessel to bear the gospel to 
the Gentiles, he constantly confront 
ed the vessels of wrath of those who 
followed their own will and were fitted 
to destruction. : 

In all this a Moses and a Paul were 
not seeking an immortality of worldly 
fame; they fixed their hearts on the 
glory of God and the redemption of 

What God would have them to 
do was the thing which they did. 
They knew not how high they would 
rise in the stories of earthly glory, un- 
less it were revealed to them. In this 
regard they knew not whither they 
were going; but they followed the 
higher law which indicated their des- 
tiny, and the path of duty, and they 
rose to an immortality so sublime that 
it is impossible to write the history of 

vancement and leave 

  

a 
Pensacola, Fla 39 y to reach the 

   

0 the Western | of five m 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Missionary Notes. 

BY REV. w, Rr. L. SMITH. 

¢ approachin 
daughter of ohe of t 
ferred to, when the man discovers 0 [eam hat 110. A. 1..5ims,¢ that he has been there alre ; est Home, is quite sick.-——*1 deem 

Seventy.one millions of dollars 
r higher education in the | ince: hk Statess n in the institute in 18 

He rises to take his leave, when, 
with a gwass remonstrance, the very 
considerate sister says, “Why do you 
make your presence in our home a 
thing so rare? It has been four weeks 
since you were here before.” : 

And if that be a sensible pastor, he 
ain until the balmy days 
all come, uisiless he be 

called there by special duty. 
But away he hies on his profes- 

i The day has closed; 
his-home a fatigued man; he 

cheer into no home by 
nistrations, and the half 

tian educational | 
tively needed abr 

It is simply suicidal to attempt to 
Id up home interests by withhold. | erected which of sunshine : ing attention from the 

friends. But ‘God took him,’ and 

and to this community the loss is 
v.Iy great."—G. B. E., Mobile. ~—— 
“There will always be this important 
difference between a coquette and a 

spiritual mi 
day is thrown away, 

Were I a pastor it seems to me that 
I should endeavor to visit at extend- 
ed periods every family of my charge. 
The frequency of the visits would be 
controlled, however, by the nature of 

Special stress I would 
lay upon visits to the sick, the be- 
reaved, the aged, the poor, the deject- 
ed, the wayward. With a keen eye 1 
would watch for such cases. 

Occasionally I should seek the 
young in their places of business, and 
endeavor to win them to me by the 
freedom of my intercourse with them. 

In the country, as in the city, I 
should seek, as far as possible, to con- 
form to these common-sense princi- 
ples. This department of church 
work needs a reformation on the plat- 
form of common sense. 

To seek to respond to a foolish 
demonstration in favor of going the 
rounds with no special object in view, 
is the refinement of folly. Whatever 
other merits such a course may pos-} 
sess it, is directly at variance with 

Why load a man down 
with drudgery when he can be fitting 
himself for efficient pulpit work in his 

sonable to den 

while one courts every man, every 
man courts the other.” ————“The 

But we are 
“his i keeps on hand a ‘large box’ for 

This ie church difficulties, private misunder- 
standings, &c., and ‘a hatchet for 
hobbies.” You are right, brother; 
leave all such to your neighbor," 

“The evan. 
gelist for the Elim Association is 
faithfully performing his duties, look- 

the demands. 

% 
} women are reached noth- 
ng can be considered as permanently had been settled. 

It is they who teach 
the nation to be idolatrous, training 
the children in superstition from the 
very dawn of reason. 
is to reach the wome 
influence them on the side of Chris- and simplicity had be 
tianity but the Christian women? and 
no one will do it so effectually as the 
Christian medical women, 

It is proposed that the Baptists of 
Mississippi raise the funds for a new 
chapel in Canton, China, this year, in 

eir ordinary contribu- 

accomplished, 

power in thee." 

And yet who Shall Bro. McCaskey have his salary 
n of China to and the work go on, or will he be 

compelled to give it up for lack of a 

ciation, answer. Let every professing 
Christian pray for and help support 

thorne has accepted the call of the 
addition to th 

: “The ' Methodist Episcopal 
Church South reports: an increase in 
every item of “its statistics save one, 
for the past year. Traveling preach- 
ers, 3,736; increase, 32. White mem- 

Of the seventy-one churches in west. 
India and Ceylon connected with the Marion, Ala, April 5, 1883, 

(Congregational), Py 
fifty received nothing from its treasur 

good sense. 

The total Presbyterian church- ored members, 1,030; increase, 37. Let a pastor have system, by all 
Let his pastoral visitation be 

under the control of system. But to 
undertake to visit a specified number 
in a given period of time, month after 
month, is puerile in the extreme, 

Let interest in pastoral visitation 
not be abated, but let it be reformed, 
and let the pastor be a herald of good 
cheer and godly consolation, and 
there will be a new impulse given to 
church life. 

| For the Ala 

the world’s ad The additions in the Southern 
mission last were 546. 

The native members of the Presby- 
terian mission churches in Egypt 
gave an average of seventeen dollars 
per member for religious purposes last 

How often has this been true in a 
degree both in the secular and moral 
world, with men who simply followed 
the leadings of that mysterious Law 
which moved their hearts in the right 

1! Those men in state-craft 
who have risen to the highest distinc 
tion, and who have most largely been 
a blessing to their age and to subse. 
quent ages, have, in the main, been 
men who went from step to step, and 
from work to work, and from distine- 
tion to distinction, all the while seem- | 

where they were go. 
honor, but all the time 

rising higher and gathering more pow- 
er. Has not the same been true among : 
Christian sagesand in the pulpit? We | hearts of the people. The daily pub 
tire of that man who seems to ardent- 
ly seek a destination which is above 
his calling. We honor that man who 
moves on in active service in the 
sphere which God has given him, and 
for which he is clearly fitted. One of 
the grandest questions that ever feli 
from human lips is the question, 
“Lord, what wiit thou have me to do?" 
Here is the law of success in man’s 

Finding the answer to this 
great question, man finds the tide 

| which will lead on to glory. Whatever 
he may find the answer to be, let him 
do it with his might. You remember 
the figure: If God should send two 
angels to our earth, one to rule a uni- 
versal empire, and the other to sweep 
the streets of a city, the street-sweeper 
would be following his destiny, hon- 
oring his God, and as certain of glory 
as he who rules the. mighty nations. 
With a cheerful heart work where 
God puts you and as God indicates, 
and this is the'law of successful des- 

J. 32 D.R 

crease, $43,272. Herald of Truth. 
Bro. P. 8. Montgomery has 

tized during these years 1,101 per 
‘A correspondent of the 

In a quarter of Rome a number of 
working people have formed them- 
selves into a society, to which no one 
is admitted who acknowledges the ex- 
istence of God or adheree to any rcli- 
gious belief whatever. 

In all Syria and Palestine there are 
now 7,149 girls at school in Protestant 
day and boarding schools, 7,475 boys, 
making 14,624 children in Protestant 

con resign? and the editor answers, 
‘We do not think of any good reason 
‘why a deacon may not resign.’ There 
are some churches who not only think 
it the privilege of deacons to resign, 

heartily wish they would. 
«| Butas a general rule deacons that 

| should resign, won't." — Beptist WWeek- 
{ &p.———"Happy is the pastor who 

lives among faithful brethren, that 

mmr AIP Oi 
bama Baptist. 

Reminiscences of Missionary Life. 

BY MRS. T, P. CRAWFORD, 

ing not to SPER IL em WORK, NO. §. 

It was our constant study and 
prayer how to reach the ears and the| There are two systems of medicine 

vided he has sense and grace enough lic service in the chapel was not 
enough; we felt that we must get hold 
of individuals, and we made ita point 
to embrace every opportunity to 
teach the gospel to those with whom 
we came in contact. 
our teacher, our school-teachers, our 
neighbors who called in to see us, all 
had Christianity earnestly presented 
to them. Excursions by boat to inte- 
rior cities and towns, horseback or se- 

| dan-rides to the nearest villages, were 
made, to familiarize the people with 
our presence, and io proclaim the 
gospel to as many as possible. House- 
to-house visiting was almost an im- 
possibility, on account of the great 
dampness of the houses and conse- 
quent injury to health. There were 
some houses, however, outside of the 
city, opening into® the street, which, 
being thus ventilated, I was able to 
visit; always, however, attracting a 
crowd of gazers around the door, to 
the annoyance of the family. 

. The amount of talking necessary to 
bring even a willing heathen. listener 
to the knowledge of the truth when 
that person can not read, is incredi- 
ble to one who bas never tried it. The 
errors and superstitions to be re- 
moved! the thousand details which 
are here imbibed from the atmos- 

| phere, that must there be laboriously 
taught! We found in process of time 
that the shortest and most satisfacto- 
ty plan was to teach those who wished 
to be Christians to read. As they 
learned word after word, sentence af- 
ter sentence, of the Bible, or some 
epitome of Christian doctrine, the 
truth seemed to take stronger hold of 
their memories and their hearts, and 
those thus instructed gained the req- 
uisite knowledge much more rapidly 
‘and became more intelligent Chris- 

With those who could already 
the task was comparatively easy; 

4 ‘of the women could read, 
{and not more than two-thirds of the 

  

“A correspondent of the ALABAMA 

Bishop Burdon of Hong Kong gives 
three reasons why medical missiona- 
ries are peculiarly adapted to advance 
the cause of evangelization in China: 
1. To overcome the intense preju- 
dices of the Chinese against foreign- 

2. Because the Chinese are des- 
titute of a national medical system. 
3. Because such large numbers suffer 
from the opium eating habit, from 
which they can be cured only by sci- 
entific medical treatment. 

It is generally believed in China, 
that after the death of a Chinese con- 
vert to Christianity the heart, liver, 
and eyes are extracted and made into 
magic medicine, which is used in 
making more converts, 
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For the Alabama Baptist, 

Judsoniana. 

Something Interesting to the Baptists of 

Our servants, 

is very plain, for he is always “out.” 

paid.—Yes, yes, he is an out and out 
Baptist. If any of our readers know 

SL ———h- 
For the Alabama Baptist 

Pastoral Visiting. 

4 BY OLD GRUM. 

With the sole 

In to-day’s ALABAMA Baptist I 
read these words: “We are glad in- 
deed to hear such good reports from 
the Judson, the noble old institution 
that has done so much for Alabama.” 

Of late I have been giving a good 
deal of thought to the progress and 
condition of Baptist affairs in Ala. 
‘bama, and I have about reached the 
conclusion that the most effectual hu- 
man agency in promoting the strength 
and influence of the denomination in 
the State has been the Judson Insti. 

Nor are the Baptists the only 
people who owe a large debt of grati. 
tude to this institution; nor Alabama 

For more than a 
third of a century she has been send- 
ing forth her accompiished alumna 
until to-day-—numbered by hundreds 
and hundreds—they are the light and 
blessing of almost every cultivated 
community from the Chattahoochee 
to the Rio Grande. 

In support of these viev 
ask a thoughtful perusal of «..  .ollow- 
ing extracts from a letter written 
by M. P. Jewett, first President of the 
Judson, to the President of the Soci- 
ety of Alumnee: 

“MiLwavkee, Wis, June 14, 1860. 
“Mrs. Mary P. Lovelace, Pres , ete. : 

“My Dgar Mapam: In acknowl 
edging your kind invitation to att 
the ‘Reunion of the Judson Alumne,’ 
on the 29th inst, let ‘me indulge in 
some of those pleasing reminiscences | with him in opinion. In the summer 
of the past which may not be deemed 
inappropriate to the occasion. 

year 1836, the Marion Fe- 
‘male Seminary was established by the 
joint contributions of the citizens of 

y, without regard to de- 
tions, to be con- 

“There is a divinity which shapes our ends, 

exception of the min- 
istrations of the pulpit, pastoral visit- 
ing is the most important duty falling 
to the lot of a gospel minister. 

But the difference between what 
pastoral visiting should be and what it 
frequently 4s, is immense, 

To come into contact with his peo- 
ple, to visit the sick, the aged, the 
poor, the distressed; to arrest the 
wayward and catch the stumbling and 
support the weak, is one of the grand 
functions of the pastoral office. But 
is this always done? Is not pastoral 

some quarters, perverted 
than sacred putpases? i 

the only State. 

        

        

| Some folks have an idea that a 
tor isa sort of con 
with little else 

4 ly on the run going 

years after our removal to 
Tung Chow, I prepared a very simple 
catechism for little children, | 

{80 epitome of the history and doc¢- 
 trines cogtained in the Old and New 

ts, couched in the simplest 
and short Sutghces 

£ began to teach it to the chil 
ay | dren, 1 found the women; and then 

‘became interested in it, and 
proven to be admirably 
“Pe this child's 

i Bt gad—abont 
than be constant-   

‘hose who wish ‘0 learn ilstian: 
ity are generally v singing 
rin Be readily learn to | nominational distinctions, 

them, A respectable Chinese | ducted as a union institution, in the 
management of which Presbyterians, 

use of the | Methodists and Baptists should have 
an equal representation. All parties 

refined songs | interested worked together * * # 
two, when the Baptists 
_ resolved establish an 

subject of the Sunday-school lesson 
was the baptism of Christ. A number 
of requests were sent to Dr. Broadus 
to preach on the subject. As the oc- | 
casion seemed so appropnate, his as 
sent was taken for granted, and it was | 
announced in the papers. Sunday | 
morning the church was packed unt | 
there was not standing room, When | i 
Dr. B. arose to preach, he said about | 7. 
as follows: “I have been requested 
preach on the baptism of Christ} I 
see it stated in the papers that this 15 
to be the subject of my sermon this| H 
morning. The announcement was |. 
made without my knowledge . Ocen- | 
pying the pulpit temporanly, in the | 
absence of the pastor, I think it would | 

is | woman never sings, or plays upon a   
others as chimerical and impractica- | 

projected the en- 
terprise men of sound 
resolute will, and   : gns ; 
“They secured a building for tem.    

» 

with 118 pupils, 

minerals had been commenced. 

nized by the public.” 
This sketch is to be continued. 

EE Ec 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

derstand. - 

monosyllables. 

trait in the character of Dr. Joo, A. 
Broadus (he spelis it with one d) 1s 

end | most to be admired, I would answer, 
The exquisite taste which he invaria 
bly exhibits towards those who differ 

of 1872, when Dr. Burrows was away 
from his church in Richmond, Dr. 
Broadus was called as a supply for a 
few months. Great crowds from’ all 
denominations flocked to hear him. 
every Sabbath. On one occasion the 

porary use, arranged with one of their number to act as steward, and began to institute inquiries respecting a | teacher for the school. Such was. the. state of affairs when, in the last week 

not be in good 
ject which 

   

    

   
   

   

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

    

    

  

   
   
   

      

   

    

   

            

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

   
   

  

   

      

   

  

   

    

   

          

   
   

  

   

      

   
   

        

   

  

   

          

   

        

   

      

   

                        

   

  

   

    

    

      

   

      

   

  

   
   

   

        

    

    

   

            

   

      

   

    

    

but \I challenge 
subject in 
your highest. thoug 
ion of Christ." T 
mon which held the 
rapt in silent attention, 
athog, simplicity and grandeur, \I\ 
ave never heard equ 

proached by mortal man. : 
A It must not be inferred from th 

ve that Dr. Broadus is ‘opposed to 
ontroversy when the cause, of \ruth 

If you think so, read his 
paration and Deliy- 

of December, 1838 the writer agreed | 10 take charge of the projected msti- 
le from May 1st to oye plain on rset good to return until sisted of or Ye ge al, Sob. and two stories. hi h, with stall wing $36 P ot one story, * fe n wings © 35 251 "In this unpretending building the : 3 > | Judson Female Tne was opened 33 os | January 7th, 1839. The name was 40 20 | afterward given in honor of Mrs. ‘Ann tgomery . 39 05 Hasseltine Judson, first wife of the o % distinguished missionary to Burmah, 60 | On the morning of the 7th, there were ‘| Present nine young ladies, and three. of these were boys. But other schol: 

Ars came, and during the first term 
onths forty-seven were en- 

rolled. At the end of the first scho. 
lastic year of ten months, July, 1840, 
ninety-four names were on the hist; 
and the second scholastic year closed 

nitely more worthy of 
ts—the \¢ rocifix- | 

glowed xu ser | 
vast audience utre, some 30'by 4o feet, and whidh {ox 

o
e
 

alled ot even aps | 

demands it, 
book on “The Pre 
ery of Sermons,” \ 

1 would “apologize fox 
‘much about Dr. Broadus," 

ot addressing th 
hing, and also the 
Pruphets with wh 

vusands who hoor | 
noble schopl of the 
ich he ix connected, 
AK Yaxe 

bama ‘Baptist. \ 
Our Worthy Dead. No. 

BY SAMUEL HENDERSON, | 

“The first catalogue was issued 
July 7, 1841, and contains the hames 
of all pups from the opening of the 

ithi , bein hundre within ten years. Would | and Sfiy.seve 23%: g one hundred 
at even 1 per cent. of the above 

sum could be secured for the Chris- 
nstitutions imperz- 

REV. J, R. HAND, \ \ 
art of the year 18461 
v.. J. Ry Hand, on o¢- 

casion of the organization of the 
Tuskegee Assotiation, not quite a} 
year before my settlementin the town’ 
of Tuskegee. \ Ha was then in the 
‘very prime of life, ‘and certainly one 
of the finest looking men in'the pul. 
Pit we ever, see. On'Saturday. night 
of the, meeting \he was, appointed to 
Preach, and he tpok for his text the 
parable \of the great feast to which 
the invited guests “began with. one 
consent to ake excuse. 
read the parable, ‘he would pause oc-[" 
casionally and ‘throw in » few words 
of pithy comment; and when he came: 
to the man who had “married a wife 
and therefore could not come,” he 
stopped, and assuming quite a depte- 
catory air in voict and gesture, he 
said, “ Poor man! pity but what he 
had died a bachelor! This was hot |, 
said to provoke mirth, for in the pul- 
pit Mr. Hand was always serious, Lut 
simply to fix an\important. thought | 
1pon the audience: that no excuse 

ything where salvation | 

JIn the ear) “During these two and a half years, | first met the 
from January, 1839, to July, 1841, 
the school had made rapid progress 
in all the elements of power and use. 
fulness. A seminary edifice had been 

, though far less spa- a i broader field. | cious and commodious than the pres- Zeal for foreign work always Ensures | ent, is described in the ca more earnestness at home. 
The fundamental position of the 

defender of idolatry is that it is an 
intelicctual necessity for the practical | fice in the South.’ devotion of, less cultivated minds. : 

The essential nature of Deity is so 
abstract and transcendent, that the or- 
dinary worshipper cannot apprehend 
it intellectually; and hence he must 
have put before him some visible rep- 
resentation of the divine. 
the sheet-anchor of the Hindu apolo- 
gist, to which he binds the whole sys- 

| ir talogue as 
a ‘splendid building, finished in a 
style of convenience, taste and ele.\ 
gance unsurpassed in any public edi- 

A body of ac- 
complished teachers, six in number, 
had been called to aid the principal; 
a respectable apparatus had been ob- 
tained, and a library and a cabinet of 

    
“An act of incorporation from the 

Legislature had been received, author- 
izing the Institute to confer diplomas. 
A regular course of study had been 
adopted, and the principles on which. 
the discipline should be conducted 

A uniform dress 
had been prescribed and the influence 
of the school upon the pupils in 
awakening the mind, cultivating the 
heart, improving manners and form. 
ing habits of order, industry, economy 

JVI D, Renfroe,, 

could avail an 
‘is to be sought, 2 

In the early settlement of Macon 
\Was quite active in 

planting and preaching ‘to churghes. 
Gifted with a ready utterance, strong 
emotions, geod judgment und com- 
mon sense, added to a splendid per 
sone, he had ‘gccess to every pulpit | 
wherever he went. : 
prayer and faith,\and if he ever erred 
it was always on the side of chatty. 
I was once called to aid in the ordi: 
nation of \a minister at his home 
church; and on arriving at the place\| 
and enquiring as 1o the antecetbents |\ 
and qualifications of the candidate, I \ 
frankly expressed my doubts to My. | Eb 
Hand as to the propriety of ordaining 
him." He admitted the grovad of my\) 
fears, but urged that the brother ap- 
peared to be useful at some point not 
exactly hoted for its intelligence, and 
said that it was to gratify that com-. 
munity that his ordination was called 
for, and begged me ‘to yield. 
so, with the ‘express. understanding 
that he (Hand) and the Culébee Bap- | 
tist church. must assume the conge- 
‘quences. My tears were well ground 
ed, forun less than two years:the new 
preacher was silenced and excluded 
tor grossly immaral conduct. I men 

to indicate the broad 

gun to be recog: | county, Mr, H 

is hoped that it will be found enter- 
taining to many, and that the papers 
containing it will be presered by all 
who feel an interest in the influence 
of the Baptists upon the cause of ed- 
ucation in Alabama and the South- 

RoperT FRAZER. 

He was'a man of | N Opening exerciyes. \ VAN ERNE 
LIN Denontinational literature and its dis 
tribution. Qpaning adress by J. J. D.\Reh- 

Simplicity not Inconsistent with 
membership in the Mexican missions Grandeur. 
is 7,100, of which about 1,500 are in| Co the Northern and 5,067 in the South- I'o one who asked the meaning of 

the word “metaphysics”, the follaw- 
ing answer was once given: “When a- 
man gets up and talks a great deal 
and you don’t know what he is talk: 
ing about, and he don’t know ether, 
that’s ‘metaphysics,”” This is hardly 

. | correct, but it is too true that the so- 
called greatness of many men is based 
on the fact that they say and write 
many things that nobody can under 
stand, and which, if the truth were 
known, they themselves do not un. 

1 Opeking \exercisks, \ \ 
IK Repart on \Fareign Miksions), GB, 

Rager, \Chagrman, \ Qpening: address by EL 
Py Fountain V0 INANE   tion this only 

charities of his noble\heart. \ \\ \\ 
 Bro,\Hand was the early, if not the 

first, pastor of our gifted \and distin. | 
guished Dr. Renfroe, I well remem 
her when 1 first met Dry R, at the oli}! 
Calebee, church, ere he had completed | 

Small, lean, swarthy, and 
witnal too modest 10 venture near the. 
stand, I could ‘but observe thy ‘rapt 
attention he gave to every speaker. 
And even then, as his\ pastor and 
brethren assured me, be was singular: 
ly able in prayer and exhortation,xnd 
they predicted for him a briliant ca- | \ 
reer. He was a kind ‘of protege of | 
‘Bro. Hand, and. no parent ever fol- 
lowed the fortunes of a child with [\ 
more solicitide than he did't 
of his young brother. \ 

Mr Hand was a wellstordo 
owning a large plantation and quits 8 
number of sexvants before the wer. 
‘He was a humane master, and always. 
made ample provision for the relig- | 
ions instruction of his slaves. His 
hore, a magnificent country farm) 
house, was the abode of hospitality. | 
He lived some six or ‘seven miles 
south-east of Tuskegee; but after the 
war, and the death of his first wite, hx 
moved upto that town, and spent his\ 
last days there, \ Thus I hecame his | 
pastor for some two years, He died 
two or three years after I left that 
place; perhaps about the year 1870, 
In his latter years he married. Again, 
a very worthy woman, wh 
[ know, still suxvives him. 

_ As a preacher, Mr. Hand was in 
tensely earnest and itnpassioned. Of 
ten he would be absolutely exhausted | 
after preaching. Not un{requently the. 
force of his sermons would be lost in 
the fervor of hisxeal, He hevercould 
do anything by \halves.\ When he 
worked, \he worked with might und | 
main, and when he preached, \he laf 
nothing undone that he couldvio. We 
dread the recoil of this old-fashioned 
earnkstoess; ay it begins to manifest | 
itself Yn much of our present tame 
pulpit ministrations.  Give\ys the Nove 
ing, fiery zeal of the old, rather than\ 
the deathly calm of the new Srder of J\ 
tings. The raging distractions of a | N 
fever are preferable ty the dreary lis. 
sttude of the' dead palsy. May\ the 

use more life into \all | \ \ Ne Ee 
NNN The following is the Nrograteme for the \ 

The grandest thoughts are often 
expressed in the simplest words, e. gi 
“And God said let there be light, and | 
there was light” —all monosyllables,— 
the grandest thought ever put into 
language, yet so simple that -a child 

practised in India, one derived from | may understand it. Among living di- 
the Greeks and the other from the 
Arabs who came in the Mohammedan 

Chagtman,\ \   
vines, few are more eloquent or more 
learned than Jno. A. Broadus, D. D,, 

| of Louisvilie, Ky. We would wish no 
better education for the youth of the 
present age than to have them sit at 
his feet and listen to his clear, clegant 
and beautiful language, setting forth 
the grandest truths in words so simple, 
that you would almost imagine that 
you could do it yourself, Besides his. 
simplicity of language, another pecu- 
liarity of Dr. Broadus’ style is his ex. 
treme care in the use of synonymes. 
His easy gracefulness and readiness 
of expression would hardly suggest a 
great deal of pains in selecting words. | 
Yet, I believe he has made the study 
of synonymes a specialty in his min- 
isterial work; and so great has been 
his success, that whenever he wishes 
to express a thought conveying a nice 
distinction, the very word with the | 
exact shade of meaning desired, is al- 
ways at hand. As iNustrating his sim- 
plicity of style, the following story, if 
not true, ought to he (rue: After 
preaching in a strange neighborhood, 
whither his fame had preceded him, 
an old lady said to him, “Mr. Broud- 
us, I've often hearn tell of you, how. 
you was such a great preacher, but 
you ain't so great after all; J wnder- 
stood every word you said.” Simplicity 
of style is a characteristic of the 
Broadus family. I think it was* Dr. 
J.C. Hiden who, during the late war, 
received a letter from Dr. Wm, ¥. 
Broaddus (he always spelled it with 
two d's). It was nothing unusual for 
Dr. Hiden to receive a letter from his 
old friend, yet there was about the 
letter a peculiarity which puzzled him, 
and not until he had read 1t over sev. 
eral times did he discover that the 
letter was made up exclusively of 

0, 50 far ay 

When I commenced writing, I had 
no idéa of touching the name ‘of 
Broadus; now I find the name has oe. 
cupied the whole article; but I think. 
the intelligent reader will say that il- 
lustrations could not have been drawn 
from a more worthy source. ‘Now, 
Messrs. Editors, with your permis- 
sion, I will close the article by rela- 
ting a circumstance which, if not illus- 
trative of the subject, is so nearly akin 
to it as to be worthy of a place in 
this counection. If I were asked what | 

divine Spirit in{ 
our ministratio Ch 

In contemplation, if a man begin | 
with gertaintics, he shall entlin doubts; 
but it ‘he will be content to begin with | 

end in, certainties, :— 

district meeting of \the Kim Association, 
meet with, Pleasant Nill shyieh, x 
Springs, Flu, at to o'ddpck’ 

the ARM Sunday in\Apri   
doubts, be shall   

  

\ \, NE — ’ NE 
Ala meeting of the Sabbgth-schvol of Ra- 

mah ‘Baptist church, Feb, ‘rth, 1883, the fan 
following resolutions were made in regard to, 
the five years of faithful service rendeded the 
school by Bro. Graves as superintenden:: 

Resolved, That Reo) 
fice, as suparintendent 
ually, conscientiously an 
Resolved, That we know 

losing Bru. Graves as out h 
an earnest, is worker, 

. Resolved, That \ 

\ Graves flied the of- | 
) £\ the school, faith- 

dad, we have lost § 
andy true Chris. |) 

Bro. Graves has seen fit to sever the tie be tween us, as superintey | schol \ Resolved, That a copy of these revolutions \     
  

ves and one to the \Ara- 
Sat \ \ 

h on - N A \ 

tng his pricari. | 

iles from his 

fay Gad bess dud plosper 
A copy of these resol lekions loa 

ence the delay ini Appearance i 

oN WN NOW. P 
‘Spring Hill, March 25, Commit 

| tion? 
916     Norury vs promptly of any mistake, | 

  

NG 
\ A 

| \ SIXTIETR SESSION, Marion, \dla, July 11-13, 1883, 
A x sugyestad Ry Committee \on Programme, 

SEX, ALAN Feb. 13, 1883, N . 
Ate full meeNug of \the Committee on 

Programme, called for the trpove, the fol. 
owing work, way dope by Xhém. \ he 

{| In compliance with: the expressed wish of \a large number of ‘mikistery, | it\ was. agreed 
© yriange for wu Mipidters! Meting to he 
kid on the day before te regnlad session of 

the Conventiva, uesilay, 10 o'clock, and to 
comipend {or the morying topic. \ 
What can the Ministry. dip. to vitslide thei 

chirches in religious\wotk? \ To be o ned with, a thirty minutes yddrvss\by Rev, 2. D. 
| Roby, D. 1, And Yor\the ‘evening topic, at 8 o'vlogkl, \ 11 NAN LNT 

What are the chiricietistics) ofa succesks 
8 Minkiey? Opened with a thirly minutes 

adress by Rew J. MUPhilNps. \ \\ 

\ 4 

Ordor of Business. |. 
WEDNESDAY, \ \°\ 

LC BENEAB, Davey, Beets 

MORNING AESRION-10X &/CLOCH, N 
I Opening exureisenn. | Lo 

0 IN Enrglimentiof members a amas, WIE Elsttion of ‘offers. Woy u JV. Opeking address, MED \Wisikler. \ \ 10, Nines, | CResponyd bythe fot Preis 
dent or Dy sothe one wham le nay appoint \ tar nhat PRYPOSR, TR XN oN 

V.\Recelve cirrespondents and visors.) VL \Appolat the various committersy 1) On Religious Exexdises. 2, On Finances a3. \ 
On Nominating Remaining Officers of the 
Convent oe a) On) Nominating Dklega 
to the Svuthern Rapist £ 
Nominating the State \M iNsitn Rowrd, : 

VIN. Appuint’ vorrexpondents” to other 
bodies, > J AWA Nig J VILL Read he reports \bh—1. The State Mission Board. % The Trustees of Howard 

“ 
onvanyon,. §, 

College, 3. The: Trusdees Of Fudson’, Pe. 
mula Ins A The \Roand of Directors 
of the, 'Can\ > 

\ Rep t\ 

AFLERNSON EANON 0 0'0000K, 
Le Repart of Nominees on Aged and I 
fixe Miuiaers, ne Boux)  EoGe i 
Chairmak Openiniadduss\hy BJ. & 

11 Reportion Tein perdnck, E.J. Forres. 
tex, Charman Opa ing \ address. by Jos, : XN 

Ci 

Shackelford. \\\ N\A TWN 
HY. Report of the Theasider. \ 
IV. Mistellansons Bysiness, A \ NA 

NIGHTS SEASRON—2:40 OO ORK. 
Konvertion Serna J, Guna) alternate, 

Fog UMN ON 
\ THURSDAY, \ vo 

MORNING SE SIONS 1 - RELOCK, 
I. Devotiond] exercisks) ‘30 minutes, \ 
N. Miscellaneous haviness until 100’clocky 
LIL. Report on Sate Minions, Opening 
regs by\G. RB. Ragen, \ \ 1 NCEE 
AFTERNOON SESSION 3-6 CLOCK), 

«1. Opening kxercises. \ CA TAN NX 
IL Commithey of the Whole or The State | 

of Relighom\, §\ \ \ \ CN SN 
HE Miscellaneous Bukingss, | \ 

\ 

NIGHT SESSION—3, 0'CLOCK, 
\ 

FRIDAY, \ 

Nopdl\exdroives. 30 | 
anesus business yntih 10 o'clock, 

ort onitiome Mi 2 hours, 
Men, Chairman. ¢ 

rl. I Ticker, : \ Xi Not 
AN Report on Sahbatl Nchoold, GG. AL © 

Pearce, Chairman, \ Opening ‘address by H. 
No DoMalloby. CNN SN EN 

AFTERNOON SES8ION-6 QICLONK, | 
A 

I Qpeking exerisex.\ Noe NE Nay 
<I Repirton' tha I igelization oh 1 ie Colyted \ Race, R. & Keeble, Chairma 

Opening adiikesy by Jas Bulk Coa \ 

NIGHT \sBssioN-+8 \olcLock, \ 

SATURDAY, | \ 
Wh 'RNING SESSION 0-1 0 LOCK, A 

. K Wevotivnal kxeraises SNA 
Ih Biscailunexns \Dudinsss wali 
ofockAY SON TN ANN EARN 

NLA Rypart on Bucktown. \ J. N. X. \ 

DEERING ADDR 
On MinistaNal Rducation) By) EB, 

Qo Male Bditation) BY Wh Wilkes. 3 
\ On Female Edyeation, By FD Roque. \ 
ROTEL NAN : NNT ei 

 NIGRY SESNON--Y O'RROUK, \ 
1 Opening ‘exerci. \ 
IR Mikceéliansouk Busines . ox 
JI Closing -exvreisey) us arranged by the 

Presudant, : No ING 
CSARDATHNSIX ORIONR,  \ 

\, Missionary Sermon By \\ B, Woolf, 
\NOTES. \ 

votional \exehvises at appropriate inter. \ 

Miscellaneouy. business always: in order, . before\xnd after the Regular Ovders. © [ 
. Ashe objert ix array ying xpeakers is only 10 secure more thorugh ‘preparation by give 

time for matured thovght te the subjects 
assigned (him, itis enrnestly desired that af | \ter the opening addresses, tke brethren will 
seuss the subjects. QA NaN No X Opening addvesses Nanded! 10,30 minutes, \ 
Chairex of the several Committees. are b, 

expested Yo procuve their repurts, before the \= 
Convention meets, In \ ease they Are ukable 
ta do'so, they Will prepare. reports 14 be pres 
xented by some ‘other member of their coxm- 3 mitiees respectively, tod hive themiat the \ 
Convention on the first\Nay a 

On behalf of the Committer, 
re 

District. Meeting, 

RENJ R. DAVIS; Secretary), 
\Oyomitsnlit Bed or\amslhiceman D y % 

\ Ae VS 
A meethog of the first distri} of the Unity 

Association; will heheld at Harmony church, 
Altanga conaty, Ala., on Saterday before 
the fifth Sabbath in April, 1583, services te 
commence at 3 o'clock, a, Rev. \G, W., 
Miils has\been Rppoloied to pieach the In. 
trodyetory sermun; Ren, \C. ©, Billingsley, 
altexpate, Che \Pallowing\ subjects will be 
discosseds. | \ No EN Nk 

1st. Ought % minister to open and chose 0% 
his own serviced with Nayer? Ko be open 
YR Bro, 0) WL Strerreri AL A 

2d, Ought a Xburch\\to agiee to pay.its' | 
pastor a Mtiyulared NalaryA\if so, ‘ought ito 
ave A systematic pla of Psing (OAL salary} © 
Ovened by Bros WN Zimmerman) \ a 

3rd Is it tha duty of all the members of x. © 
chrch to Rogage if prayky meetings? (pened 
by Bro, W\ C. Pagle.\ \ a : 

We do ‘hope alk the! churches composing 
this district will be represented, as this will 
ba the meeting to locate the Nace of holding 
our association dv 188%. NNN 0 

Brethrtn, come oul and let ws have x feast | 
oid things frown the Giver of every guod \ 
perfectipift. \ NW. MUAIR, ’ 

\ \Milton, Apeiizad). | Chale Com. 

Distriot Meeting of Elim Association, 

¢ 

A : st. Quety-What is the relative d 
pastor and charch ?  Discission toby 

Rev. R. M, Guy, followed ¥ Kl 
J Taylox and others, \ No 

2d. Query—IA i} the duty af 
Nan Yo ae fo of. 
wi? Diskussion to\be opened by Bro, J 
drewton, fallowed by Bea, J. A Ma ; 

‘otheys, X WN XR Rh MN 50a \ Quiry-Is i the\dyty of ev : ber 1 be engaged Nn Sahhat do and iF so\how\can\we. enlist ie Jock Drsciion a heopene \ Erooks, followkd by By 
nd others, | oy s§ n 

o the sapport of the 

wed Re ] iN 

ok Bui \ 

  

   

   

   



. men are t7-[ Louisville 

‘he has Ieft behind: 

0 savavias 140 
de LL Book... 2,00 

. 2.00 i 
2 ir ers Moutly. 1.50 

Country Gentleman, ........ 250 

newspaper. 
A woud ud col yuna msied 1 Union: 

Lauderdale county has over $1000 in the 
: treasury. 

H. L. Watlington was elected Mayor of 
2 
an Columbians bras bind Bas been re: 

color | © 

: through thee bleached locks hat | 
theyre ‘becoming aged, and passing on to Hun 

Tue LaxGE-HEARTED MAN, —A tender- 
heared 
joing. Ha 

an who resides in a town ad. 
, says the Times, was about 

pet meme to the oi. whe hen he 

elle oe recing he] 
The mouse | was so innocent and 

Elen] Ts mous to seize it, that 
the minister told his wife that he could not 
sacrifice it, He took it down in the lot and 

set it at liberty. His wife told him he had 
“done a foolish thing, as the mouse would get 
no is barn and then back into the house 

*'I guess not,” said the minister, “I 

| beadad him toward neighbor B.'s ba,” 
- LAA Ae 

e make a of Lead, 
pentine, PAIN SALIOHOL,. COLOGNE 

_ SPIRITS, ete, Send in your orders. Sat- 
; 3sfaction g 

: "CAWTHON & COLEMAN. 

When a man dies, men i what he 

has sent before him, Mahomet. 

“ROUGH ON RATS.” ; 

Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
edge, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, isc. 

an. im Flower, of New York. 
has reiurned to the treasury $458. So of of 
his salary to cover the time when he was ab- 
em tha the ‘Would it be ont of § 
emark time the country can 

for is the sime when 
welbori siorg 

As a purifier of the Hlood| Ayer's Sarsa 

Femme to ol un 
the bloom of health, - ee 

or 

he whole problem is right foes 
as clerk at $1aday. In six 
raise to $9 per week. Ina 
an Talore in the firm, and 

rich enough to buy you tn times 
es slowly 

: there's another; 

: SWAN'S woRrM SYRUP. 
. harmless, cathartic; for 

restlessness, worms, sunstipa. 

ANSWER, Live. —" If twenty boys,” says 
Lillie Devereux Blake, ‘were brought up in 

_ the same way as girls—Ilaced, kept jadoos, 

Bladderand rinary Diseases. $1. 

ight sewing, embroidery and playin if he 
hat sort ot ku men would they 

when they are 217" If will tell us 
how twenty boys who are laced, kept indoors, 
etc, are going to become 21, at least with- 
out outside help, we will try 19 answer het 

: question,” 

= TO THE MERCHANTS of CENTRAL ALA. 

We have on hand the largest and most 
salable bottled goods and Patent Medicines 
to be found in Alabamii, and would ask you 
to send your orders to 113. We guarantee you | 
as good prices and as much Tobe mows a 

can in the State. 

= get CG WTHON & COLEMAN, 

‘One of the statesmen Connecticut 
ever farni the world stopped up a rat- 
a stave pipe whes in the ] 
igor of his powers, 

All Scientists know the proneness of in- 
sects to deposit their oggs in decayed fruit. 
“What creates worms in the human body? 
Think of this and give Shriner's Indian Ver- 

 ifuge occasionally to your children, 

 Inquiri amateor— ‘How did Josefly ac- 

quire that 
hen a musical whisper?” Experienced pre 

- fessor—"'1 believe he did his practici 
home, and always had a wholesome d of 
waking the baby. "— [Philadelphia News. 

: “BUCHU-PAIBA> 

te cure, all annoyin Kidney, 
Bruggists. 

WHAT Love 1s Mixep WITH IN BosTox. 
“They were a Boston coupie who had been 
married but a few weeks, and had just gone 

to housekeeping. As the ‘husband stood at 

the rear door one morning, with the market 

basket in his hand, his bride threw her arms 

around his neck and said: “Do you indeed 

love me so very, much, Bradford?” : very 

~ “Bunker Hill Monument may fall,” he an- 

_ swered with enthusiasm, “but my love will 

always stand.” "Well, then," she exclaimed, 

kissing him, “don't forget the beans.” 

Bilious, Dyspeptic, Nervous Tavalids grow 
strong, ruddy, and heaithy by the use of the | 

= Laebig Co's Coca Beef Tonic. Beware of 
imi s. It gives more tone than anything | 
1 have ever prescribed, says Professor H. 
Goullon, M. D., LL. D,, Physician 10 the |, 
Grand Duke of Saxony, ete. > 

ArrexTiON TO Hist —"*Vell. Mrs. Plake | 
© has asked us, ‘Vos it» grime to peen a vo- 
man? 1 ton'd see how can ve effer settle dot. | 

~ It depends on vich voman ve sbeak apowd. | 
Der same dings vich vould a grime peen in a 
homely vom is choo & Jeedle egcendsisi. 
tyin a wocknificent brize beauty.” 

Tar. : 

figure what he 

al) Mm. 

licensed to practice 

The Baptist church at Selma is to be sur- | 

ne, delicate touch, hardly more | 

| Heard, treasurer of Macon county. 

expe office has een opened at Bd- 

‘The United States court in session at 
tsville, | ; “an 

Ed. Masti HET in was elected mayor of 

The Escambia count: grad ary found 
125 trie bills, joy 

‘Mrs, WT, McAllister, of Marion, is visit. | 
ing in Texas. 

* There were ning interments at Monigom- 
ery last week. { 

Circuit court for Conecuh county is in ses- 
sion this week, 

Dr. D. H. Williams has gone from Gaines- 
ville to Mexico, 

The editor of the Marion Standard has 
been: quite sick: 
The State Dental Association met in Mont- 

The Sima and Mew Orleans railroad is to 
be sold May 21st. 

A. A. Jones has been elected town mar- 
shal at Columbia. 

The Second Baptist <harch at Troy is 
progressing finely. 
There is a great deal of sicliness prevailing 

| around Evergreen. 
Five frame buildings were burned in Bir- 

mingham recently, bu 
Little Feddie Gantt, of Evergreen, fell. 

and broke his arm, 

‘* In Montgomery but 1036 woter tered 
er the city eon, 3 regis 
The North Alabama Presbytery will meet 

at Hartsell the 1gth. ; 

The Democrats of Selma nominated R. Is 
Davidson for mayor. 

A shipment of cattle has been made from 
Huntsville to Texas, 

Chicken cholera is playing havoc ‘with the 
poultry around Troy. 

James Watts, of York, Walker county, lost 
his residence by fire. | 

A man named Holman was killed by the | 
cars near Tuscaloosa, 

Macon Mu ne. from Greensboro 
to Wyoming a ge 

Thomas Mitchum, of Randolph county, 
was drowned in a ditch, 

A rock fish weighing 30 pounds was caught 
at Montgomery last week. » 

The South Alabama Presbytery was in 
| session in Selma last week. 

A mad dog bit the wife and davghter of 
, near Centre. 

Nets now id tbat » ‘negro woman died in 
‘Hale county aged 129 years. 

Hugh T. Caffey, of Hayneville, has been 
4s mediciae, ne, 

rounded by a new iron fence. 

Zack Holman, of Tustaloosa county, while 
drunk, was killed by the cars. 

. Col, Lucien J. Walker is to deliver the 
memorial address at Eufaula. 

Considerable counterfeit silver - money is 
in circulation at Montgomery. 
~The grand Knights of Pythias will 
meet in Birmi the 17th. 

Decatur. was burned recently. 

* There is a very heavy docket for the Uni- 
ted States court at Huntsville. 

Thomas 
been sent to insane asylum. 

A new coal mine has been opened'at Birm- 
ingham by Enslen, Smith & Co. 

A terrific hail storm passed over a portion 
of Tuscaloosa county last w Pe 

John McCreless, of Marshall county, lost 
his residence and contents by fire. 
A convict has been arrested at Bir- 

mingham for whipping a prisoner. 
CC. A. Jobnson, of Chambers county, was 

seriously burned a few nights ago, - 

The Governor will not Appoint 2 Commis- 
sioner of Agriculture until in July. ® 

Jere Patton, negro, was shot and killed, 
near Huntsville, by Levin Powell, 

The Governor has appointed Isaac M. 

“The Methodist ladies of Tuscaloosa will 
have an ice cream supper the 17th, 
The editor of the Greenville Advocate has 

been presented with a live alligalor, 
‘The railroad station house at White Hall, 

Lowndes county, was burned last week. 
A lodge of Good Templars was instituted 

at Wedowee with twenty-two members. 

Not a bushel of Western corn has been 
taken to Troy since the first of October. 
In an afiray at Coffeeville, E. J. Brawne 

and Thomas Bratton were both stabbed. 
_ Surgeon General Hamilton, of the marine 

| hospital service, was in Mobile last week. 
The saw and planing mills of 

er, Fleming Station, were ol the 2nd. 

‘Burnett Lackey, white, seriously stabbed 
James Stockdale, colored, near Talladega. 

Tle ARO, who sm fon a 
Farmers around Maple Grove, Cherokee | 

county. have killed at least twenty mad dogs. 
church at Union Springs   R. Hom- | : 

‘§ York Daily News, committs 

being tom down 1 make onm for aan 

| bave failed for $297, 

| ported at Nashville the ark 

  

Af Notasulgs, James Redding and Emma 
1 Smith. 
J Etowsh county, Ino. Freeman and Lot- 

; SE two ine | In Tascalooss, 1. T. Barrett and Susan A. 
Coleman, 

At Brierfield, William Green and Katie 
Croonker. 

In Birmingham, T. W. Beale and ¢ 
A. Keio 8 Jou 

In Tallapoosa county, Will Hutchins and 
Lee Martin. y 

At Gainesville, Henry Kingsberry and Jen- ai #¥ille; Henry Ringsberry Je 

In Marshall county, Dr. A. Scott and 
Amerlee Ray. 

In Pickens county, Adolph Brom and Mrs, 
Nancy Taylor. 

In Bullock county, A. A. Cameron and 
Alice F, Cope. 

In Etowah county, John Fletcher and 
Bethma Bynum. 

In Lawrence county, F. M. Kirby and 
Ella Masterson. 

- At Salem, Lee county, Dr. A. N, Light. 
foot and Puss Crowder, 

At ‘Cave Spring, Ga., Mr, Colins, of Clay- 
ton, Ala., and Lucy Dent. 

In Montgomery, David Roman, of San 
Antonio, Texas, and Clara Marks. 

In Barbour county, Dr. R. H. Hayes, of 
| Union Springs, and Anos M, Williams. 

In Jackson county, Fla,, John R. s 
or Lan, avn ra Hn pint? 

In Toomsoba, Miss, ‘Dr. J. A. Craig, 
formerly of Perry county, and D. E. Wilson, 

In Morgan county, R. C. Mon ery, of 
Lawrence county, and M. E. L. Thompson. 

tm depo A AI Wr an 

. Deaths in Alabama. 
In Selma, James Hill, 
At Oxford, D, D. Draper. 
In Mobile, Netta Edwards. 

. In Mobile, Wm. H. Loomis, 
At Dayton, Foster B, Terrell, 

‘In Mobile, Mrs. A. R. Allen.’ 

In Brewton, Mrs. Earnest Gray. 
In Huntsville, Mrs, A. L. Lakin, 
In Lowndes county, T. J. Ernest. 
At Jacksonville, Mrs. G. C. Ellis. 

In Courtland, A. D. Simmons, jr. 
In Mobile, Jenny Gray Nicholson, 
In Elmore county. Henry Gilmer. 
In Pike county, Mrs. Mary Tullis. 
Near Akron, Mrs. Julia A. Harris, 
In Hale county, Robert C, Hanna. 
Near Brewton, Mrs. Geo, Leonard, 
In Montevallo, Mrs. McConaughy. 
In Mobile, Henrietta M, Edwards. 
In Huntsville, Mrs, J. N. Fletcher. 

In Jefferson county, Doc Thompson. 
In Birmingham, Wm. Tayloe Henley. 
At Jackson, Lee Groesbeck Chapman, 

In Greenville, Mrs. Mary A. Ashford, 
In Tslladegs county, Zebulon Jackson. 
In Marshall county, Mrs. Edith Bailey. 
In Mobile, Mrs. Louis McKinstry Moffat. 
In Etowah county, Mss. J. B. McCleskey. 
In DeKalb cousity, Miss Tempa Padgett. 
In Madison county, Mrs. Martha H. Bone. 

In Crenshaw county, Mrs. W. J. Hilliard. 
In Montgomery county, James G. Freeny. 
In Sumter county, Mrs. Dolla Alexander. 

At Greene Springs, Mrs.” Henry A. Tut. 
_ Molasses made in Green county is being | wiler, 

‘shipped to Cincinnati for sale. In - Limestone county. Mrs. Susan P, 
Hatckett. 

Al Bullock, Crenshaw county, Dr. M. 
Mahoney. 

In Mobile, child of William and Sallie P. 
~The residence of Rev. M. N. Norris, of | Smallwood. 

In Tuscaloosa, Kate Howard Martin, of 
Birmingham, 

At Union Springs, infant of Mr. and Mrs, 
, of Taliadega county, has { G. H. Brooks. 

In Monroe county, Misses Nannie and 
Mollie Watts, 

At Whitehall, Texas, Mrs. Dr. J. H. Ba 
ker, formerly of Mobile. 

In Lauderdale county, James McLaren; 
also Mrs. Margaret Sullivan. 

In Etowah county, Mrs. Rebecca Kellar, 
Mos. S. Wilburn and Mrs, P. Hoff. 

Mr. A. S; Carver, sr.. for many yearsa 
citizen of Eufaula, died in Dawson, Ga., 
Monday. 

General Now 
The bricklayers' strike at Chicago 1s prac- 

{ tically ended. 
The revolutionary party in Russia say they 

are ready for the coronation of the Czar. 

The Prussian Reichstag. re-assembled the 
} 3rd. 

The President has appointed Walter Q. 
Gresham, of Indiana, Postmaster General. 

Denver, Colorado, had a $150, 000 firs the 
qt 

The German Socialists have been in ses- 
sion at Copenhagen, Denmark. 

The Demovrats carried Chicago by from 
ten to twenty thousand majority. 

The railroad strikers at Shamokin, Pa., 
have gone to work again. 

| Ex-Senator Thurman, of Ohio, fell and 
broke his arm the 4th. 

Nathan S. Morse, manager of the New 
suicide the 41h. 

The National Theatre, Berlin, was burned 

| the 4th, 
The business portion of Kentland, Indi- 

ana, was burned the Ath, i 

President Arthur and Secretary Chandler 
| teft Washington for Florida the sth. 

The Cumberland church at 

‘Shelbyville, Tenn., was burned the 4th, 
A committee is at work on charges of 

bribery in the Texas Legislature. 
For the week ending the 7th, there were 

197 failures in the United States and Canada. 
C. H. & Co., Bankers, T oledo, Ohio 

000. 
Berkley Hotel, Boston, ‘burned the 6th; 

ote $175,908 
Eleven new. cases of small-pox were re 

o Shelbyvile, Tenn., tad » 100,000 in 

Grain exporters at New York propose to 
To EAP, 

Secretary Folger is 0 much improved that 
he is able to ride out. 
Lovisieny's timber ands cover 15,000.00   

he Can died 3h morning of ayia 2 
d o3 years. 

A ber] v 
out the North, sy 

The: New York Court ‘of Appeals decides 

Fi "one of the arrested copspirs | 
ators in Cork, Ireland, has declared himself { 

EE Duttog the Jae two years Mr. Bailey, of 
county, Nevada, has sold $30,000 

worth of Angora goats, 
Queen Victoria has not entirely recovered 

| fiom her fall, and the ot oa 
fect her general health. 

- It is said in praise of the late Postmaster 
Howe that he died poor. Every. 

body can see the implication. 
The Washington: Gas Com; kee 

$700,000 in reserve to be used, if necessary, 
to prevent successful opposition, 

The steamer Judiana, from London the 
75 pasfengers forwarded free he 

Pita Government to America, by 
The leading Liverpool ircular of 

the 6th, says beat A dull and the 
tendency is toward lower prices, 

It is said a large mine has been discovered 
connecting with the Kremlin, where the cot 
onation of the Crar is to take place, 

Quite a number of arrests have been made 
| lately in England of conspirators against the 

, and several lots of itro-glyceri 
ve been seized. » ne 

“Tt is cldimed in England that the whole 
Incendiany and dynamite conspiracy both in 

land and America, will now be aid bare 
m other arrests will follow, 

The State Board of Iture of Nort 
Carolina will make a full display of forth 

ucts at the fair of the New England 
echanics Irstitute, Boston, next Septem 

From the new edition/ of Messrs, Geo, P. 
Rowell & Co's American Newspaper Bisse. 
tory, which is now in press, it appears that 
the newspapers and periodicals of all kinds 
issued in the United PStates and Territories 
now reach the imposing total of 11,296. ol 
is an increase of 585 in twelve months. 
ing the States one by ome, the: 
growth in some is very considerable. 
present total in New Nor State, for in- 
stance, is 1,390—a gain of 80 in the past 
year, The increase in Pennsylvania is 48, 
the existing number being 943. Nebraska's 
total grew from 175 to 204, and Illinois’ from 
890 to go4. A year ago Massachusetts had 
420 papers; now the number is 438. In 
Texas the new papers outnumbered the sus- 
pensions by 8, and Ohio now has 738 pers 
instead of 692. The most remarkable 
has occurred in the Territories, in which t hs 
daily papers have grown from 43 to 63, and 
the weeklies from 169 to 243—Dakota bei 
the chief area of activity, The rie, 
wonthlies throughout the country grew from 
976 «0 1034, while the dailies leaped from 
996 to 1,002. The figures given above are 
exclusive of Canada, which a total 
of 606. It is interesting to note that the 
newly settled regions of the Canadian North 
West are productive of newspapers as well as 
of wheat, for the number of journals issued 
in Manitoba was nearly doubled during the 
year, 
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Programme of the Muscle Shoals 
District Mesting, 

The district meeting of the Muscle Shoals 
Association will be held with Liberty church 
at Town Creek, Lawrence county, Ala, 
commencing on Friday before the sth Sab- 
bath in April, 1883, 

The following is the programme for the 
meeting. The brethren appointed will open 
the discussion, and will be followed by oth- 
ers who mdy desire to speak. 

Friday, 10'a. m., The meeting will be call. 
ed to order by the former moderator, and 
opened with religious services, after which it 
will drganize by electing a moderator and 
clerk. 

11 a. m. What is the relation of the church 
to the world? J. C. Roberts and A, H, Stan- 
ley; 25 minutes each. 12%. Adjourn to 3 p.m. 

3p. m. What relation does the Sunday- | 
school sustain to the church? J. I. Stockton 
and J. M. Roberts; 25 minutes each, 

4:15 p. m. The fashionable and worldly 
amusements of the day, How shall our 
churches treat those of their members who 
engage in them? M. Lyon and J. R. Ne. 
smith; 25 minutes each. 5:30 Adjourned to | 
8 p. m. 

8 p.m. Introductory sermon by W. B, 
Carter; C. W. Hare, alternate. Subject: 
The Priesthood of Christ, Heb, 4:14. 

115 pv wm. The Great mission. How 
hall our churches obey it? T. H. Stamps 
and W. C. Summers; 20 minutes each, 

Saturday 9 a. m. Open with religious ser. 
vices, Is it the duty of Christians to give 
one-tenth of their income to the Lord? Or is 
the tithing system of ‘the Jewish econom 
binding on Christians? R, T. Wear and 
E. Weaver; 25 minutes each. 

10% a. m. The temperance question as it 
relates to prohilition. Which side shall the 
Christian take? J. Gunn and J. C. Orr; 25 
‘minutes each. 12 m. Adjourn to 2 p.m, 

2:30 p. m. Ministerial education—Its ne- 
cessity. J. B. Kilpatrick and W. A. Stock- 
ton; 25 minutes each. 

4 p. m. The Christian Sabbath, What | 
should Christians do to rénder its observance 
more general? O. D. Gibson and J]. Spear; 
25 minutes each. 

5:15 p. m. Miscellaneous business, Ap- 
point time and place for next meeting and 
committee to select subjects and speakers. 
Adjourn to 8 p. m. 

8 p. m. Sermon by Eld. M. Finney; J. D. 
McClanahan, alternate.  Subjeci: Saving 
Faith. 

Sunday 9 a. m, Sunday-school mass meet. 
ing. Addresses by S.R. C, Adams, C. W. 
Hare, |]. E, Herring and others, 

It is expected that the brethren ‘gppointed 
will prepare themselves with essays or speech- 
es,as they may select, for the occasion. The 
programme is long, but can be carried out if 
each one will come up to time. Let us have 
a large. attendance of the brethren. Our 
meeting will be a success if all will take an 
interest in it and prepare themselves. Breth- 
ren from other associations are invited to at- 
tend. Jos. SHACKELFORD, 

For the Committee. 
Trinity. Ala., March 25, 1883. 
P. S. 1 have repared the above as chair- 

man of the committee. I have written to 
the other members, but getting no answer in 
time could wait no longer. 1 hopeit will 
meet their approval, : 3S 

mim a 

Mrs, Mary Abbie Ashford. 
Died, at her father's residence in Green- 

ville, of consumption, after an illness of 
more than two years, Mrs. Mary Abbie Ash. 

tard. ~ She was the eldest daughter of Wm. 
F. and Martha J. Hartley; born May 2nd, 
1845; married to Mr. Geo. R. Ashford (since 

and died about g 0 ‘clock p.m. on the 29th 

of March, 1883. 
The subject of this notice has been one of 

the most. exemplary Christians for ‘many 

years past. Even years before she joined 

the church she evinced a true, believing an ad 

humble spirit, It was with shrinki art modes SE. cies ahh, aad was bapt 
Greenile Baptist church about seven years 
ago. While always distrusting herself, she 
never wavered Ui her faith in 
sufficiency of Christ, 
ness she wold constantly speak of the 
ness and grace of Christ, but. also, 

good- 
at times; 

al interest in his blood, Never, however, 
could. shie excite the slightest doubt of this 
fact in. the: minds of. those who knew her 
well, © The of patience and gentle 
subntission were most beautifully exempl 
ed in her character, both in health and sick. 
ness, Christian courage snd victory were 
obvious in her death. 
under the delay of death, saying, Ts want to 

die; 1 want 10 go home; why can't I die?” 
And when death came, she fell into its icy 
‘embrace without a shudder. Giving parting 
admonition to heart-broken friends, com. 
forting ihe believing and remonstrating with 
the he nbelicrng, asking prayers and old- 
a assuring vsall Yoh the blessed 

et rist, tearless wi all 
wept, mindful of the law of Sthers 

| to the last hour; she left 
‘dence of a ren! dying testi 

That was 8 dark day HE 
ents, an affectionate brother ad 
an almost Sulstions 

he with es   

corporations are liable for taxation for State 
| and local purposes. 

deceased) on the 15th” of December. 1863, | 

merit and | 
During her entire ll- | 

of the posbility of the absence of a person- | 

ifie | 

he was really restive | 

  

pos aren 
188s. 
Fn 

tad ats 
church and 

Hen ther hath seen fit 
to call from earth to vest i8 Glory, our be- 
Joved sister, Mas. An Foster: bho wes bor 

ashington City, October, 1708, While 
Ae Svont wah het pF parents to Lexing. 

tom, of i where an J uly 10th, 18 1817, she mar- 
obert Savage Fester, of Columbia 

fet’ X Ga. There were born 10 them eleven 
, Six of these have preceded the 

mother to the spirit land Thiee sons and 
two hters still live, wk Sg Hose who 
went before her was the Rev, L. Fos. 

ter, late of Ladooia, Texas. 
She and her husband and small famil 

removed from Georgia and settled in Foster's 

The 
See at 

March 

the year 1823. Her husband and herself 

Grant's Creek Baptist church in 1828, 

honored Jesus by walking in his fear 
and his commandments. 

On the 14th day of June, 183g, she was 
left 8 widow with nine children, some of 

them guite you She shrank not from the, 
task thas suddenly imposed upon her, of pro- 

viding for and training her children in the 
nurture and admonition of the Lord, and also 
for usefulness as citizens. 
severmnce and untiri 

rt of this she deserves much prise. It Ttis true 
some the time, she had the helping hand 

of her Children: 
She always red her unfaithfulness to 

God and aya de consecration to his cause, 
For a long time she was looking for the mes. 

| senger to cbme and sever the tie that bound 

her to earth and release her for Heaven. She 

said on Saturday, “I will never be any bet. 
ter.” Sunday she died, calmly, quietly, and 
without & struggle, Dec. 31. 10110 a.m, 
1882. With the old year she passed away, 
Therefore be it 

Resolved. That we will humbly submit to 
the will of him who doeth all things well. 

Resolved, That we will pray God to bless 
and sanctify this Jispentytion of his provi. 
dence to the good of all her children and 
grandchildren, that each one may be pre. 

pared to meet her in rest ty Heaven, 

gh atolved, That a of this paper be 
the chaurch book, and a copy be 
Avapama BAPTIST for pub ica 

Jno. C, Foster, Mod. 
H. F. Huy, Clerk, pro tem. 

GUI rnin 

MT, Giurap CHURCH, |} 
Lowndes Co., March 18, 1883, { 

» We mourn the death of our sister, Mrs. 
Amelia Rives, (the oldest membef of our 

sent to ¥ 

: church,) which ‘occurred on the 13th of this | 
month, in the 78th year of her age. She was 
born in Richland Distriet, South Carolina, in 
180g, and is supposed to have been baptized 
about the year 1826, She became a member 
of this church in 1830 or "31, and to the last 
was a devout and zealous servant of the 
Lord, Truly she was a mother in Israel,’ 
and felt an interest in whatever concerned 
the Lord's people. Her confidence in God's 
goodness and me was unbounded, her 
faith being of that kind and degree which 
ledi her to look to the Heavenly Father for 
everything that she needed, whether tempo. 
ral or spiritual, And when he withheld that 
for which she asked, or sent the rod of afflic. 
tion, she was able to say in sincerity, “Thy 
will be done,” She delighted in the service 
of the sanctuary, and regarded nothing of an 
ordinary character as a sufficient reason:for 
being denied the pnvilege of worshipping 
with God's people, = She was not only a zeal- 
ous, but a good Christian, and in faith, and 
‘love, and good works has left us an example 
which we may well desire to follow. 
Many sorrows came over our sister during 

her life, but she “constantly realized the sus. 
taining power of the grace of God, and was 
enabled to bear up cheerfully till called home 
to rest. Her husband and all her children 
save two, had gone before her to the grave, 
and feeling that the weight of years unfitted 
hor for further setvice to God or her fellow 
creatures, she looked rather with joyful ex- 
pectation for the summons from the Lord, 
She was with us at our last meeting here, 
but she is now with the Lord's host, 

“Where congregations ne'er break up, 
And Sabbaths have no ead.” 

Kind neighbor, affectionate mother, faith- 
ful Christian, farewell! 

H. W. EpwaRrps, | 
. E. F. BasBgr, § 
sem AI hn 

Harr or AMBERSOR Longe No. 412, } 
Amberson, April 3; A.D, 1883, A.L. 5883. { 

At a special communication of Amberson 
ledge e No. 413, the following preamble-and 

utions were uranimously adopted: 
Whereas, The Great Grand Master of the 

Universe has been pleased 10 remove. from 
the cares and troubles of a transitory exist. 
ence to a world of eternal duration. our 
much esteemed friend and brother, William 
Robertson, who departed this life at his res- 
idence in Amberson,on the 2nd day of April, 
A. D. 1883, aged about seventy years, and 
thereby weakened the chain by which we are 
utited, man to man; and he was a man of 
unbounded goodness of heart, high minded, 
noble and true; and it was said of him: truly 
a good man has fallen; therefore be it 

Resolved, That in the death of Brother 
Robertson, our Lodge has lost a worthy and 
good member, and the community a useful 
and much respected citizen, the church a 
consistent and exemplary member. And 
while we bow with becoming reverence to 
the Divine will, we confidently trust that 
our brother is resting happy in the spirit 
land, where lodges never break up, but 
where brethren dwell together in unity for- 
ever, 

Resolved, That we will wear the usual 
badge of mourning for the space of thirty 

Com. 

days. 
esolved, That we deeply sympathize with 

the family of our deceased brother, and ten- 

their irreparable loss, and assure them that 
the Great Master will be a busband to the 
widow and a father to the fatherless. 

Resolved, That the foregoing resolutions 
be published in the American Baptist Reflec. 
tor, the ArLasama Baptist, the Coosa River 
News, Cherokee Advertiser, and the Cross 
Plains Post, and the Secretary furnish a copy 
to the family of our deceased brother, 

"Taos, N, Waite, M. D,, ) 
SamuzL L. Dosss, tb 
EpMUND ROBERTS, } 

Com, 

a 
son. 
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SEEK 
health and avoid sickness. 
Instead of feeling tired and 
worn out, instead of aches 
and pains, wouldn't you 
rather feel fresh and strong ? 

You can continue fecling 
miserable and good for no- 
thing, and no one but your- 

- self can find fault, but if you 
are tired of that kind of life, 
you can change it if you 

How? By getting one 
bottle of Brows IroK Brr-   

Settlement, Tuscaloosa county, Ala, about 

a. By indury, per- | 
prepared 

each one for life's nd and its duties, For 

der to them our sincere condolence at this 

correct all disorders of the li 
and bowels. By druggists ¢ Liver, somach, 

The maelstrom attracts more notice 
than the quiet fountain, a comet draws 
more attention than the steady star; 
but it is better to be the fountain than 
the maelstrom, and star than comet, 
following out the sphere and orbit of 
quiet usefulness in whicii God places 
us.—~[Dr. John Hall. 3. 

in the mind, something even of error; 

tural knowledge of God in Jesus 
Christ be the one great influencing 
motive there, Jesus will himself be 
there as a Prophet, Priest and King, 
and all will be peace.—| Blunt. 

NOVELTIES 
“=| N=-~ 

  

STRAW HATS! 

Ww ¢ have just 
of Men's Stra. 
prises the 

opened an immense variety 
tats, Our assortment com- 

Newest lies and Shapes, 

and we call especial attention to an elegant 
line of real 

Mackinaw and Manilla Hats 
We have also a full line of new and nobby 

Boys’, Youths’ and Children's Hats and 
which we are offering at popular prices, 

Respectfully, 

O%ERNDORF & ULLMAN, 

Selma, Alabama. 

SEWING MACHINES 

REPAIRED. 

E HAVE ADDED TO OUR GUN TY 

W repairing department the repairing of 

all kinds of 

Sewing Machines, 

having now in our employ a practical and 
well experienced workman. We 

Guarantee all Work 
to give perfect satisfaction, or we will refund 
charges, 

P. TISSIER & SON, 
SELMA. ALABAMA. 

FREE! CARDS and CHRONOS. 
We will send free by mail a sample set of 

otr large German, French and American 
Chromo Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, 
with a price list of over 200 different designs, 
on receipt of a stamp for postage. We will 
also send free by mail as samples, ten of our 
beautiful Chromos, on receipt of ten cents {o 
pay for packing and postage; also enclose a 
confidential price list of our large Oil Chro- 

mos, Agents wanted. Address F, Gleason 
& Co., 46 Summer St., Boston, Mass, 

A GREAT MUSICAL SUCCESS. 

Minstrel Songs, 
OLD AND NEW. 

Nearly 160 of those world-famous Planta- 
tion Songs and Popular Melodies, that have 
made the fortune of Minstrel Troupes, and 
of which Ditson & Co, hold the copyrights’of 
a large number, More true, original, pleas. 
ing melodies may be found in this volume 
thar in any other extant. 

PRICE $2. BOARDS; $2.50 CLOTH. 

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE. 
The Musical Favorite contains about 50 

very musical pieces of medium difficulty, by 

the most popular composers, as Waldteufel, 

Gottschalk, Blake, Wilson, Schumann, Au- 

bert, Lamothe, etc., in all 38 composers. 

PRICE $2. PLAIN; $2.50 CLOTH. 

Very Easy Instruction Books, with very en- 

tertaining airs for practice, are, Winner's 

IDEAL METHODS, , 

For Gultar, 
For Cabinet Organ, 
For Accordeon, 
For Clarinet, 
For Bane, 

For Vielin, 
For Plane, 
For Cornet, 
For Flageelet, each 
or Fife 

Yor Flate, 75 cts. For Beehm Flute. 

Simple instructions, and nearly 100 tunes in 

"each. Mailed, postpaid, for retail price. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
. H. DiTsoN & Co. 867 Broadway, N.Y. 

Webster’ Ore 
«ja LIBRARY IN ITSELF.” 

An ever-prasent and reliable schoolmaster to the whole 
amy. 8 8 Herald. 

S & C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass. 

Price of 

Crop and Market Reports, 

FULL RELIABLE, da bijstred weekly 
in FARMERS REVIEW. One thousand Crop 
Reporters in the Western Cand Northwestern 
Bates. Send nd for oP on Address 

‘o., Chioago, Kil, 

SOUTHERN 
SCALE CO. 
Manufacturers of « 

U.S. STANDARD 

SCALES 
OF ALL KINDS, TRUCKS, Etc., 

_ Chattanooga, Tenn, me Sead for Catan 

A Beautiful Lawn 
Can be obtained by 

HENDERSON'S 

There may be much indistinctness | 

but if the truth be there, if the scrips | 

  { y “Peller Sr bi Se (sugas.comted) parity he fe, wor pil 

wr wenger tei] DANIEL 
IMPROV ED] 
COTTON SEED. 

Several Varieties at Different 
Prices! 
N, WALLER & CO, 

Selma, Ala, 
For sale by 
mar32-4t 
  

A New Sunday School Song Book\ 
# There is a laad of pure delight.™ 

PURE DELIGHT 
: By Gua. ¥. Boot sid C, ©. Th. 

    

CROWDED FROM cov ER TO COVER 

WITH GEMS OF GOSPEL BONG 

BY THE BE ST Ww RITERS: 

Every Plece of value! 

No Dry and Useless Matter! 

Good Words and Good Music! 

193 pages. printed o on fine paper and h anduoitely 
Bowfnc in boards. Price, 3¢ cents, by mall ; §3.60 
per dozen by express, charges not ‘prepaid. A 
single copy (in boards) for examination, malled 
on receipt of 25 cents. Specie: n Pages Free, 

Published by 

JOHN CHURCH & co., 
ORK OFFICE: / (Cincinnati, 0. anion URS. ors 

BIBLE SOCIETIES 
AND 

THE BAPTISTS. 
« BETTING iy Dy, D. 

  

BY € 

144 Pages. = = « Price, 25 Cents. 

This a paper read by Dr. 
Baptist Ministers Conference of Baltimore, 
Md., by whose request it is pu blished. Itis 
a collection of documents st wwing the rela 
tions of Baptists to the British and Foreign 

Bible Society; the American Bible Society, 
until its resolutions in regard to versions in 
1835, and including a statement of renewed 
efforts in 1881 to secure an adjustment of the 

estions at issue with that Soc 
ration and work ef the Americ 

Foreign Bible Society, and the Americ 
ble Union; and the Bible Work done by Bap- 

gh the Amencan Baptist Mission 
ary Union mn; the Southern Baptist Convention; 
and the American Baptist Publication Socie- 
ty: to date. It makes a valuable compilation } 
of facts obtained from the published docu. 
ments of the different Societies named. 

ADDRESS— 

Am. Bapt. Publication Society, 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia; 

4 Bacon Street, Boston; 
9 Murray Street, New York; 

151 Wabash Avenue, Chicago; 
1199 - Olive Street, St. Louis, 

McKINNON'S 
Hurleng Cotton Seed. 

This Cotton is now given precedence of all 
blooded Cotton grown in this community. It 
fruits rapidly, matures early, is prolific, large 
bolls, easily picked and yields a large per 
centage of lint, } 

ELLs & Lovett, of Orrville, Ala., sa 
‘*We have been planting Improved Furlong 
Seed for several years past, and prefer it wo 
any variety we have ever used.” 

W. M. Puriroy, of Snow Hill, says: I 
most heartily recommend the Improved Xur- 
long Cotton. Staple is good and yield heavy. 
It iss near perfect as Cotton can be grown. 
1 gathered 700 pounds of Lint Cotton from 
1 }4 acres. 

L W. Puriroy, of Snow HI, says: *'1 

purchased 5 bushels of Improved Hurlong 
Seed from Joseph Hardie, Seima, 

the yield has been entirely satisfactory, It 

is the best variety I have'ever planted. Stal 1k 

is good size, prolific bearer, holds the fruit 
well, and easily picked.” 

Jitting before the | 

tists thr 

Josian Ssry, of Carlowvil le, 

saw McKinnon's Improved Hurlong Cotton 

growing on the E xposition grounds at Atlan- 

ta, and was so much pleased that 1 determ- 

ined to plant it, and after testing it I beheve 

it to be the best variety I have ever tried, 
and will this year plant no other kind.’ 

R. H. Laxrorpd, of Selma, says: “1 

bought one bushel of Improved Hurlong 

Seledd, and planted on 3 of an acre of sandy 
soil, and I made 480 pounds of lint cotton,’ 

For additional particulars and testimonials, 
correspondence is solicited, Price $1.00 per 

bushel. I also have “OZIER" SILK Cot- 
ton Seed, and “ZELLNER PROLIFIC,” 

for sale, 

JOSEPH HARDIE, 
Selma, Alabama. 
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Ian supply promptly 

"MAC (INERY. 

Forbes 
63 Commerce St. ". 

In addition {0 my gene] mac hindry busine sx eXery iB tox k, a my N at Ni 

No. 63 Commerce St, Wholesale Block, 
Files, Rubber Hose, Belting, Hemp, Gum and Asbestos paki, \ 

Shafting, Pulleys, Hangers, Set Screws, Machine | 
Bolts, Wrought Iron Pipe, Brass and Iron. Fittings, Tanite Pmbey 

_. Wheels, Mixter Gummers, Emery Gummer, Babbiu ) 
Metal, Saw Mandrels, Circular Saws, Ejectors, Injectors, In- 

spirators, Bag Holders, Scoops, Portable Engines, 
Corn Mills, Leffel Water Wheels, Threshers and \ 

. Separators, Globe Colton Planters,’ Reapers and Mowers, 

Watertown and Etie Engines, Circular Saw. Mil, 
and all kinds of HEAVY Send {af Mistral C A al loghe. : 
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Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 
Railway Co Company. 

run as follows: 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY, 

WESTWARD, 

Accommodation, 

Selma. ....«-» leave. ...8:00 am 

N O. Junction. ....... 8.45 am 

Crenshaw .9.0% am 

Marion Junction , 9.26 am 

Hamburg 10.00 am 4.25 pm 

Marion 0.55 am A.47 pm 

3 ’ .. 101.25 am 5.10 pm 
.. 11.58% am 23 pm 

12.30 pm §.89pm | 

1.05 pm 6. 1% pm 
. 1.25 pm 6.30 pm 

arrive... L.gopm 6. 4o pm 
EASTWARD, : 

Jeave, ... 2.45 pm 
. 3.00 pm 

3.25 pm 

4.05 pm 
«+ 4.45 pm 

. 5.18 pm 
5.45 pm 
6.17 pm 
6.4% pm 

ces Flo pm 
. 77.30 pm 
: B.10 pm 

Mail, 
3.00 pm 

3.40 pm 

3.5% pm 
4.75pm 

Sawyensvilie. . 

Evansville, 
Akron. . 

4 4 

"5.00 am 
5 08 am 
Gg 22 am 

Gg 48 am 

Akron 
Evansville... ...... 

Sawyersville. ....... wv: 

Greensboro 
New Berne 

10 29 am 

10 §2 3m 

Hamburg F118 an 
Marion Junction 
Crenshaw. . 5 ..i: 

N.O. Junction, = 
Selma. . arrive, 

12.00 m 
12.40 pm 

ives at Akron 8.45 am, connects with A, 

. R. K. for Cincinnati, and leaves Ak 

ron at 6.52 po, connecting with A. GS. RR. 

from Cincianat arriving at Greensboro 7.40 | 

pm. Train leaves 8 Seema | at 3 pm for Meridi- 
io, 

E ma Mobile 8. 0. R. R. for New Or. 
D. MCLAREN, Supt. 

Team: McCOLLISTER, PJ F.& RA.   

On and after January 18th, 1883, trains will | 

\ " Gra Cot FERTILIZER | 

10.14 am. 

11.96 ane 
11.48 am | 

Mail train leaves Greens® horo daily 7 jo am, | 

and at Jackson { | 
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For Composting. 
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FP Fal assortment of Chinvar, Los 
p goods, amongst which the 
a sy the best lamp i 

market, in nickle, silver and biuss, 
utospiess. Imported 

Most as rich as Vanderbilt, ain 

at 

| had nothing to say. 
Ls- | rather an odd one at the school she 

all attended. Most of the scholars were 

** | ment like the present. 
w | different with Bessie. She, alone, 

acto- | went barefoot to school, exce 

lew | + was not always 

| never seemed to realize so much the 

“The Wonderful Orguinina, 
Jee ne Oruifietie, Sie, makes music 

ANY CRANK CAN MAKE MUSIC 
one of these marvelous iastruments. A most 

Hanjos, Violins, oa 

STRINGS! RI Sar STRINGS!!! 
wl dc Bf or 

to snap 

- SHEETMUSIC! SHEET MUSIC!!! 
“at ishers prices, and an” imménse atk of 10 

: publish el ot from thirty.f ve 
30 seventy ; 

circulars of our uxtensive stock and 
a amazed at the 

SRE. ke pd ahr the 
aveeed with Calton | 

: TRVINE 3] BESSON, e. 

WHOLESALE | DRUGGISTS, 

Ne. 7 North Water Street, — Ala. 

Coury Merchants, Physicians 

~ and Druggists 

Will nd i 1 thei terest 0 call on as be- 
- dec28-6m. 

| to be mistaken, 

n 10 lots of shows that cost a | 
: et when my mother was in 

“ | Boston she went to one that cost a 
dollar.” 

“My stars!” exclaimed Dick Hill, 
| anh same swinging himself out of 

in time to hear 
he Just in, she Jw 

a 
afew ten-cent pieces for us poor folks 

: | couldn't you? I don't believe I can. 
" go if you d¢ n't" he 

So, one after another, as they gat 
| ered in the school-yard, expresse 
their intention of going. But when 
little Bessie Dunn came along, she 

Bessie was 

n of well-to-do parents, ‘who 
afford to dress them comforta- 

iy and prettily, and to indulge them 
y in some little entertain 

But it was 

in 

we torn 
dresses. She a pretty face, but 

clean, and her hair, 
which with care Se have hung in 
Smoeth, beautiful ¢ ls, was generally 

in her, pint 
. many a time had tears been brought 

| to her eyes by some thou ghtless re- 
mark about her looks. But Bessie had 

possible that she could. But 
wished to go as much as any of 

As she walked Si 

oe bis sun Jovouly a 
s; | and the early flowers filled the air. | 

“| But Bessie saw and felt none of it 
| Her little heart was full of trouble | 

her bare feet, her torn dress, and | 
r poverty. They had never seem- 

» disagreeable to her as now. 
Just then Madge Deane overtook 

her. 
show?” 
“No, I gaess not; are you?” 
“Of course I am,” said Madge, 

scornfully. “It’s only ten cents. 
Why don't you go?” 

“*Cause,” said Bessie. She tried 
to say Something more, but her sobs 
choked her voice. Her heart wag so 
full already that this was too much. 
She gave one sob, and then started to 
ran from Madge, as if afraid of being 
questioned {i 

But as sh drew near home, a new 
thought seemed to strike her. Per. 
haps, after all, she could go to the 
“show.” She happened to think that 
for two days her father had been at 
work. Now, if he had not been 
drinking today, and if her mother 
were not cross, perhaps they would, 
just this once, give her ten cents. 
But’ this 

| long. Before she reached the house 
she heard her mother's load voice, 
and saw her father standing in the 
doorway with a look on his face not 

to think any more about going. She 
went with a heavy heart into the | 
house. The remains of a poor din- 
mer were on the table, and the baby 
was crying on the floor. She ate a 

who, tired with its long w 
{ soon fell asleep. She Bid kori 
sable. and then, hearing her father 

quarreling in 
shipped out of the house   

] apa : 

{ the afternoon were 

Y | with a poor little 

i glare, 

“Hallo, Bessie! going to the 

pleasant hope did not last | 

It was no use now 

few mouthfuls and took up the he baby, 

  

to Be and pers two he gir ve i 
2d out of the front door, and started 
school. One was happy because 

“As soon as the school liad ‘been 
: called to order, the teacher said, 
| “Now, all who are going to the enter- 
tainment this afternoon will raise 
their hands.” - Instantly all the hands 
went up —all but Madge Deane’s! 

| But none went quite so high as Bessie 
Dunn's. She even stood on tiptoe, 
and raised both hands, asif deter 
mined to make the most of her op- 

she partubity.and; in her eagerness, she 
exclai 

“T'm goin Miss Kane! going, ! : 

— 

y 

en, as she shotia bright look 
over to Madge, and daw that her 
hands were lying quietly in her lap, 
her whole countenance changed, and 
in another voice, she quickly said,— 

“Oh no; I aint going, either! I 
aint going! 1 forgot something.” 

Then she burst into tears, and run- 
ning up to the teacher, whispered in a 
thick voice,— 

“1 want to tell you something; I 
can’t go to the show.” 
Miss Kane was a careful observer 

of the little children under her care. 
She knew by the unusual brightness 
of Madge's face that something had 
been going on, and, moreover, she 
recognized the apron Bessie wore as 
being Madge's. She easily guessed 
the rest. So she whispered gently to 
Bessie,— 

“Take your seat, dear. 
can fix it somehow.” 

Then, as if nothing had happened, 
she said, — pi 

“I don't care to go to the exhibition 

I guess we 

{ this afternoon. Which of the large 
{ girls will be willing to take my ticket 
and look out for the infant class?" 

Madge’s hand went up like a flash. 
So Madge and Bessie both went to 

secret with them. And when Bessie 
went home again as the shadows of 

re 
A little girl, nine or ten years old, 

.. | sat on the curbstone, one summer's 
. | day, in the city of Chicago. They 

| called her Tabb. 1 suppose her real 
name was Tabitha, She was so busy 

baby, that <A 
seemed not to mind the heat or the 

One of the baby's arms had 
been torn off, and its head fell over 
on one side, and every time it was 

hole in its foot. 

make the poor baby whole again with 
a darning needlé and some string, a 

age came along, and stopped to look 
at her. He knew Tabb, for he lived 

said, in a sneering ‘kind of way:— 
“That dolls bin sunstruck, and all 

hfe.” 
The girl made no reply. Then 

vent him, and threw it out into the 
middle of the street. 

she said: —- 
“Is your mother dead?” 
“Not as I know on.” 
“But mine is, and she made that 

dolly for me, when ber hand trembled 

tears, that 1 had to cut the clothes for 
her. That's why the baby looks so 
bad.” 

“Whew!” whistled the boy, in a 
low, soft way. Then he ran and 
picked up the doll. : 

He dusted it carefully, and laid it 
gently down on the girl's lap. 

“I remember now ’bout seein’ the 
crape on your door. I'm awful sorry 
I was rough. This ‘ere linin’ will 
make that baby a hull dress, and if 
you won't say nothin’ to nobody how 
I acted, I'll give it toye, 

Out came the lining with one pull 

put two coat buttons down’ with it. 
These were all he had in ke 

ney oom sayingi— = 0 
“When a ‘mother Sead, 

beats.me olen out. time   
ions, just as we 

“But who erin 
days of cold dris ster.’ Ye t the 

reason hy we should yield 

, | she was going to the show; the other 
Japper still, because she was not go- 

I'm go- 

the “show "* and carried their happy 

growing long, she | 
.. | thought the world had never been so 

: beautiful. 

moved the saw-dust fell out from a 

As the child sat there, trying to 

boy about twelve or thirteen years of 

on the same street. Presently he 

the doctors in town can’t save her 

the boy snatched the doll out of her 
| hands, in spite of her efforts to pre- 

The eyes -of the poor girl filled 
with tears and her chin quivered as 

50 much, and her eyes were so full of 

He laid it down by the doll, and then 

: ary P 
ibto the hoa 
fein tose ut 

ly temperament, but han is 

conscience « 

oh very Son often ing 

panies will be mean and hard, when 
{they ‘would not act so personally, | 

| Thus it is sometimes said that “cor 
rations have no souls.” Men often 
ve “my partner, Mr. Jorkins™ 

r whom Dickens described “so. well, 
pod whom to throw the blame of 

| their own unw_rthy actions. 
Here is a little incident which well 

| iMustrates this moral cowardice: 
In the early part of the winter it | hee 

happened that one of our small eas- 
tern. ports. was crowded with coal ves 
sels, waiting their turn to unload at 
the railroad wharf, The river had be- 
gun to skim over with ice, and threat 
ened to freeze up for the winter. 
Accordingly there was a great anxiety 
on the part of the-skippers to unload 
their crafts, in order that they might 
take advantage of the first mild day 
to escape from the river. It happen- 
ed, as Saturday afternoon cam¢ round, 
that the vessel next in turn at the 
coal elevator was commanded by. a 
captain who made a great pretense of 
his piety. ‘He was particularly loud 
in denouncing Sunday work. Next 
aft of his vessel lay a schooner, whose 
commander had no scruples against 

his craft was in danger of freezing 
up. Knowing the opinions of his 
neighbor on this subject, this skip- 
per had no hesitation in asking him 
to haul aside, in order that the 
chance of unloading on Sunday might 
not be lost. At this request the 
scrupulous captain glanced in a per- 
plexed manner at the gleaming svr- 
face of the river, and siowly replied: 
“Well, I don’t believe in desecrating 
the Sabbath myself, but I'm going 
ashore to-day, and shall not be off till 
Monday; if the mate sees fit to ua- 

did, unload, and on Monday morning 
the schooner glided gayly down the 
river under full sail. Is it any won- 
der that people scoff at such cowardly | 
morals as these? 
There is a great deal of such moral 

Men will shelter themselves behind 
others, or they will , do in secret What 
they would not have the cour: 
do openly. Many of the ln. 

of courage to do right in the face of 
temptation, or to confess a first wrong 
when committed. It is always the 
safest rule to refuse utterly to do 
what the conscience feels to be wrong 
or unworthy. It will save many mis- 
takes in life, if young people resolve 
never to do any act in secret which 
they would not be willing to confide 
to their dearest friend. It should 
be remembered that moral courage 
grows by cultivation, If a wrong 1s 
done once it is easy to repeat the 
false step, and one display of cour- 
‘age in carrying out right convictions 
gives us strength against the next 
temptation to {al to falter.— Golden Argosy. 

Jounny's Tears. 

Johnny had a great trial. He was 
sitting on the floor, looking over all 
his pictures, and baby toddied up and 
tore one right across, one of the very 
prettiest. Johany called out, “0 
mamma, see!” and began to cry. 

“Johnny,” said his maioma, as she 
took baby away, “did you know tears 
are salt water?” 

Johnny checked a sob and looked 
u 

“No, " he said with great interest: 
“are they? How did you find out, 
mamma.’ 

“Oh, somebody, told me so when I 
was a lit’ ~ girl, and I tried a tear and 
found it was true.” 

“Real salt water?” asked Joheny. 
“Yes, try and see.’ 
Johany would very gladly have 

tried if he could only have found a 
tear. But by that time there was not 
one left, and his eyes were so clear 

any more that time. He looked at 
the torn picture, but it did not make 
him feel bad any more. = All he could 
think of was whether tears tasted like 
salt water, 

“Next time I cry I will find out! 
he determined. \ 

That very afternoon while climbing 
over the top of the rocking chair ‘he 
fell and got a great bump. It was 
too much for any little boy, and too 

| much for Johnny, and he was just be- 
ginning to cry loudly when he hap- 
pened to think what a good chance 
this was going to be to catch some 
tears. He put up his finger too quick 
in fact, for there had not a tear come 
yet worth mentioning, and now that 
his thoughts had wandered from the 
bump, he could not seem to cry about 
it any more. So. that chance was 

; “f can't get a single tear to taste 
of. mamma!” he said ruefully, To 
Shine. 

of porn t oo d lie 
Yrice; as she came running 

her ¢ AER a 

1but I think T he and 
ki to ‘weave Sin   

very light 
| best; heifer very good, if well fed; 

shoveling coal on thé: Sabbath when | 

stiff. When fresh, the 

load while I'm gone I can't help it.” | 
Accordingly he went ashore, the mate | 

shitking and pretense in the world. 

crimes of the day arise from a lack 

and bright it\ was no use hoping for 

H reddish, it oug 
ar 

  

Tat Se En quality “hold be ate 

res 0 : fy ‘meat will be fourid to be tough and 

EF a nd 1 oracts doneby t 
15 ‘which they woud scorn to do as | butcher 
| individuals. Men associated in com- 

Asi eral rule, the best meat is 
that which is moderately fat. Lean 

& Very fat meat may be good 
it is pot economical, and the 

ought to be required to cut 
off the superfluous suet before weigh- 
ing it. 
«Beef~The flesh should feel tender, 

but 

tity, and lie in streaks through the 
Its color should be white or 

yellow. Ox beef is the 

cow and bull decidedly inferior. 

Mutton, The flesh, like that of 
f, should be of a good red &olor, 

wees a shade darker. It. should 
pe fine-grained and well mixed with 

fat, which ought to be white and firm, 
Wether mutton is superior to either 
ram or ewe, and may be distinguished 
by having a prominent lump of fat 
on the inside of the leg at the broad. 
est part, ‘The flesh of the ram has a 
very dark color, and is of a coarse 
texture; that of the ewe is pale, and 
the fat yellow and spongy. 

Veal~Its color should be light, 
with a tinge of pink. It ought to be 
rather fat and feel firm to the touch, 
The flesh should have a fine delicate 
textures The leg bone should be 
small, the kidney small and well cov- 
ered with fat, The proper age is 
about two or three months. When 
killed too young it is soft, flabby and 
dark colored. The bull calf makes 
the best veal, though the cow calf is 
preferred for some dishes on account 
of the udder. 

Lamb—This should be light col- 
ored and fat, and have a delicate ap: 
pearance, The kidneys should be 
small and imbedded in fat, the quar. 
ters short and thick, and the knuckle 

vein in the | 
fore quarter will have a bluish tint. 
It the vein looks green or yellow it is 
a sure sign of staleness, which may 
also be detected by smelling the kid- 
neys. 

Pork-—Both the flesh and the fat 
must be white, firm, smooth and dry. 
When young and fresh, the lean ought 
break when pinched with the fingers, 

| and the skin, which should be thin, 
yield to the nails. = The breed having 
short legs, thick neck and small head 
is the best. Six months is the right 
age for killing, when the leg should 
bot weigh more than six or seven 
pounds. Measly pork is known by 
the fat being mottled with little lumps 
and kernels, and should be religiously 
avoided. 

Generally all meat, hes not fresh, 
has a tainted smell about the kidneys, 
and the eyes are shrunk and shriveled, 
instead of being plump and full. 

Bacon and ham may be considered 
good when the rind is thin, the fat} 
white and firm, and when the flesh ad- 
heres to the bone, and has a clear, 
darkish red color not streaked with 
yellow, : To test the perfect freshness 
of ham, run a knife into it close to 
the bone, and if, when drawn out, it 
has no unpleasant smell, and the knife 
1s not smeared, the ham is fresh and 
good. If either bacon or ham have 
the slightest tinge of yellow in the fat, 

fit for use. 
Butter and cheese should be judg- 

ed of by tasting them. : 
 Eggs—It is difficult to discover it 

an egg be fresh. The best plan is to 
hold it between the eye and a lighted 
candle, close to the light, when, if i: 
appears equally transparent through- 
out, it may be pronounced good; but 
if there re any cloudy spots apparent 
it may be rejected as stale, 

POULTRY. 

Birds of all kinds are best when 
young. The thin bone projecting 
over the belly will then feel soft and 
gristly; if it is stiff and hard the bird 
is old. All poultry should be firm 
and fleshy. : 
Fowls are best when short and 

plump, with broad breast and thick 
rump, the legs smooth and the spurs 
short and blunt. The black-legged 
kind are the most juicy. 
the comb should be short and pale— 
in cocks, short and bright red. If 
fresh, the vent will be close and dark; 
when stale, it will be tainted and the 
eyes sunk. 

Turkeys —The same remarks apply 
to these as to fowls. When young 
the toes and bill are soft. Some per- 
sons prefer the tom turkey to the hen. 
I will here remark that, to my notion, 
the flesh of the hen is whiter, tenderer 
and sweeter eating ‘than that-of the 
tom. For my use I prefer a hen tur. 
key of ten or twelve pounds, though 
fora “show piece” your five-and- 
twenty-pounder is a grander specta- 
cle to theeye; and as to sweetness 
and flaver in the turkey, I ebuld never 
see that size had anything 6 do with 
it. ‘The flesh of the wild turkey is 

ach darker and more perfumed than 
that of the domestic turkey. 

Geese—The flesh should be of a 
fine light pink tint, the liver pale, the 
fat white and soft, and the breast full 
and plump. In a young goose the} 
feet and bill are yellow; in an old one 

to have very few 
hairy of € ‘pody. 

Young ‘ducks ate distin- 
guished i in the same manner as young 
geese; the 
thick. ppellyt sh is the best eat- 
in 

|: Figeons—The breast should be} 
full and plump, and the. feet elastic. 
When nm rs they are flabby and 

| the vent discolored, 
GAME, 

Wild fowls, whén young, have soft 
er ‘quills, and he be plump and bard 

Jd birds are distin- 
id. bills, rough; leg sin- 
“Hh “spurs; they re- 

Co, pa ones. 

ne 

sh br 

the 3 young 
) the “hoof. is smooth and 

resh when the body i is 
ong ones have the claws 

RN Sores Sid the ears   
" » : 

a a 

have a fine grain and cleared color, | 
| The fat should be moderate in quan. 

it will soon become rancid and un- 

In capons 

should be: firm and | 

gently relieved me bf a most severe case of 
many $ youy’ standing. ; 

Noo Tatuail St. Atlanta, Ga. | 

Di. Moziey 

Sanstipation; 1tried fe best 

es, a rong, ofehsive. smell, | ek fish o all kinds have small 
bigeq SE 

ole ters and crabs should we ¥¥; when light they are filled —— water, ‘which may also be known in lobsters by the € berries being large and | brownish, In crabs, after being boil ed, the water, if there be any, may be heard rattling on shaking them, The male is better than the female, and is distinguished in the lobster by a nar row tail, and in the crab by a narrow breast. The lobster, when in perfec- tion, has a hard, firm shell, and may | be considered very superior if incrast- od with marine animals, 
rawns and shrimps are usuall sold boiled. They are good a their tails turn strongly inward and when they have no unpleasant smell ‘and best ‘when very red and free from spawn under the tail 

Oysters and clams, if alive and healthy, will close upon the knife when being opened. 
VEGETABLES, 

All green vegetables of the cabbage kind should be chosen with large, 
Close, firm hearts. When fresh the 
leaves are crisp and brittle, when’ 
stale they are limp and drooping, 
They ought to be used as quickly as 
possible after being gathered, as they 
are aptto spoil by long keeping. 
Such perfect freshness is not so nec. 
essary in roots, such as potatoes, tur- 
nips, etc. 

SWEET HERES. 
Sweet herbs for winter use may be 

preserved in the following manner; 
Sweet marjoram, summer savory sage, 
thyme; chervil, orange and lemon 
thyme, burnet and basil, must be 
hung up in bunches, in a dry, warm 
atmosphere, until well dried. Pluck 
the leaves from the stalks; and press 
them closely together; then wrap them 
in stout paper. Label each package, 
and keep them in a dry closet. 

These dry herbs may also be rub- 
bed to a fine powder with the hands, 
and then put into tight jars or boxes, 
Herbs excluded from the air, and 
kept in a compact body, will retain 
their flavor for two or three years: 
but if merely kept in loose bundles, 
as is the usual method, they soon lose 
their: fragrance, 

rege ARI 

Dr. Pierce's ** Favorite Prescrip- 
tion" is not extolled” as a “cure-all,” 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of. 
purpose, being a most potent specific 

‘in those chronic weaknesses peculiar 
to women. Particulars in Dr, Pierce's 
pamphlet treatise on Diseases Pecu- 
liar to Women, 96 pages, sent for 
three stamps. Address World's Dis- 
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, 
N.Y. 

Aron 
From the Journal of Agriculture, 

: Plymouth Rocks. 

: The most popular breed of fowls 
today are the Plymouth Ro-ks. They 
are first-class layers and good moth. 

{ ers. . They are of large size and ma- 
ture very early. They have bright, 
yellow legs, plump bodies and full 

L breasts. Their combs being of mod- 
erate size are not liable to freeze, 
and they have no feathers on the low. 
er part of their legs to drabble in the 
snow and mud. ‘Their plain attire is 
a suitable every day work dress, not 
likely to become soiled. As table 
fowls they cannot be. excelled, being 
fine grained, tender and juicy in flesh, 
In disposition, they are quiet, gentle, 
and bear confinement well. If given 
free range they will find their own liv- 
ing onthe farm. = They lay more eggs 
than any other large breed that hatch- 
es and rears its own young. They 
possess strong, healthy constitutions 
and also mature very rapidly. They 
are hardy and vigorous, and well de- 
serve the name of “Rock,” because 
they are almost proof against disease. 
The hens are good mothers and sitters 
and are successful in reising their 
young. The chicks are extremely 
hardy and.vigorous, maturing early. 
Of all varieties, there are none at the 
present day receiving more atiention 
than the Plymouth Rocks. It is 

1 thought by almost every one, that 
they have a greater number of good 
qualities, with less defects, than any 
other established breed. Their many 
good points can scarcely be over es: 
timated. They are the best farmers’ 
fowls, take them all in all, yet produ- 
ced. Every farmer will find these 
fowls a good investment while fanci- 
ers will find this breed in good de- 
mand. Their fine flavored flesh, 
with’ their model shape and plump 
appearange, makes them first class 

table fowls, and together with their 
great egg producing qualities and ex 
treme hardiness makes them great fa- 
vorites with every one who knows 
them. 

* 4d 

** Acoept our Gratitude.” 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: 

Dear Sir—Your “Golden Medical 
Discovery” has cured my boy of a 
fever sore of two years’ standing. 
Please accept our gratitude. Yours, 
truly, HENRY WHITING , Boston, Mass. 

i ly AGIA im 

The demand for improved poultry 
has never been better than now. 
This is an age of progress and he 
who would keep up with the times 
must improve not only hls poultry, 
but other stock as well. 

Sins ty AGIA ois 

It is officially stated that France 
has 40,000,000 hens which produce 
$48,000,000 worth of eggs; and that 
the total value of. eggs, hens, ducks, | 
geese, turkeys, and the young of these, 
amounts annually to the rather aston- 
ishing value of $80,000,000. 

LEMONS VS. VS. MEDICIN E. 
They regulate the ‘Liver, Stos Stomach, Bowels, Kid. 

neys and lodd, as prepared by Dr. "Moziey in his 
Lemon Elixir, a pleasant Lemon. drink. 

Ariana, Ga, May 13, 1882. 
Dr. H. Moztry Dear Sir: = Alter ten years of 

great suflering from Indigestion or Dyspepsia, with 
reat nervous prostration and bilioussess, disor 

Sod kidneys and Sonsripation, during which time 
Fused all Know remedies, and at great ex nse, ex. 
hansted the skill of many eminent physicians; and 

Sottinusd to crass J have been cured by fout 
B Of your TLewon AT RIG NOW AW 

man. The Lemon Rlixir at the same time 
lew of 

“Riv, €.C. Danas; 

a 

fami! 
yor cane of Chronie C 

Ine. C. UDSON, 
: Ne. BE. E. Hunter St, A 3 ake, Ga. 

se have tri om \ ve od your Lewion Blixir. 

sick for the ; 3 
Pain in the chest, with 
physicians in the city 

89t- 0 relief until 1 tried your Lemon Rlixir, 

T   
us 

and + fs thick bodies and | be 

To those who ure interested 1 can infornt them | that the only physician | have had in my family in | three years. is Lemon Elixir, and I have seven in | 
Rliie has relieved ow of & sev | 

nd Chickens of finest strains for | Rent Notes at 
3 Chattel Morty: : ? bods " 
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“SEED OATSI 

ALABAMA : Raise 
“HILL” and other Varieties 

No Cheat NO. Johnson Grass | 

—FULL LINE OF: See 

GARY & RAYX 
Selma, - 

MOD: 
_Alabama. 

' Lad 7: TER Ww. 

J XBE3S p Nas 

Lea. A50.p 

Arr 613 pm... 
§ Lea Sonam. 

GROCERIES AND ) PROVISIONS. 

. and Briswl foe Egstern cities. 

Tae Jo 
-Knoxvillel . ., 3:30 am’ 
Mi own. 145 am 
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OI 2m 

[aw dam Bristol... ...v0:20 pmia, 

adation Train. No.5. 
salma Ls so I00 am Ax 

Ts wm _Calera . sens BOR AM | 
9:40 am. .. Rome, Nr B08 m 
K3Op m., Atlanta’, a 

. Macon 

Rome, Aaa 

Cleveland 2:40 po 
\- Knoxille. ... NI. 20.8 Tm 3 

NNO, N A Gi35 am 
A ris coy +5345 am Les. 

: ALABAMA CRNTRAL \DIVISION. 

Westward) ‘Mail T ‘Yeine-Diily. Eastward, 
Lea 4: 3 pw. Selman... N1w0 am Arr 

5:36pm, |, Uniontown. 042 am 
6:58 pum. Dens polish BE0 am 

Axr10:00 pw : \ Meridian -+) $538 Am Lea 

AN CONNECTIONS. 
No, 4 north. makes \chmnect. on at Bhistol 

with No & W. R, R for all Exstern cities, 
No. 8 notth wakes. 

with L. & N. R.R. through express fur Wests 
ern Olties,' and at Rame with {rains on oan 
gia DiNisioh ET 
Ya, Macha and Brake and at C Feveland, 

\ No. ou Aceon 
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Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
— AND 

SEILIL.EERS OF" COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments or 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama, 

iS 
o%ely change the blood in thewntire syste eon i BT NTT oaths TWELVE WEERD, may bo roneey os. Any persos Hirde vr suring Vownle Coniplaints these Pills hay HO ex i: nye sicians we them in & 60. practiced, Soli ey sent by thnil for 3 conta in #Hamps. Bend for pamphlet, 1. 8. JOH Where, or 0., Boston, Mans. ax 

W, JONES, . K, CARLISLE, ABNER WILLIAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & (0. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS AG ENTS FOR SALE OF 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SE LMA, ALABAMA. 

SPECIALTIES ) Hall Giss, with or without Feeders and Condenses. 
rer | Nie Malta a Coltivators peeks or ¥ poking in onis, 

MACHINERY. \ Hay y alky Plows-—{or breaking land. 
Bagging, Ties an id 5 wing furnished to patrons on liberal terms. 

ces on growing crops and cotton in and. 1 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and WE) 

For Ladies, Missée\ and Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men, 

  

Shoes for Txnder Feet. Ladies! Kid Si ippers at from 75cts t&. $x. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

W. B. Gl LL, Corner. Washirigion an and Selma Streets, 

Carriages, Wagons and Carls, | Furniture of every Besson 
Bretts, Parlor Suits, 5 

{ Doessing Cys Buggies, Ro Nes: “Rse Suits, 

‘f Bedroom Suits, 

dren's Buggies, Frinch Dressing & Suis, 
Mantel Qlass, Mirrors, 

STUDEBAKER'S . CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
\ Full supply of all kinds of : 

Afdtaile Burial Cachet, Mandi Burial 
Cased, Wood Caskets, Wood Cages, : 

, And Tinners' Stock 

Pheetons, Extended Top Barounches 

ckaways, Chil 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

eo . Best in the United States, 

  

FOR SALE BY. 

im a oN 

1 VE 
ST. Lous, MO 

  

IMPORTED EXCLUSIVELY BY THE 

Equitable Fortin Company, 
BALTIMORE, 

J. W.HU DEON, Agt) 
Selma, Alabama. \ 

PEDIC EE 
H<Ee DS! | 

= ANTRTIoH COTTON SEED OIL MILLS, 
Engines, Saw and Grist Mills, Shingle Machines, Threshers, Ele. 

GINS, PRESSES, and MACHINRY GENERALLY. 
» For Catalognes snd Terms address 

JOSEPH SHACKELFORD, Agen 
. Montgomery, 

  

4 rowers in Atoerin, Fopnded 1 it 
ALOGU BE. Address stimply 

27 Court St, 

Baptist § 
Suitable for small churches sad ovial a 

Prayer wcetings. ; 
neatly bound, cont 

  

15 cin. per doz, 
Lien Notes at Gas 

A 
] wy 

We have in stock and for sale? : a 

gages tombined at: Nana BY 
C Mc 5 aE $8 ik 

SE any ad- 

. WEST CO, 
: Selma, Ala,   

is poNsibie. 

Liberal cash advan | 

OF ALL KINDS. | 

"J.H. Robbins & Son, Ag's, Selma, v 

: Del we) 

\ J racuse 

Both. tain Rissouh. Sohnect » 

\hect at Merida 

& MR. 
Vieksbuxn 

Pay rex nN 

Al Rawr 

} st Feet ah ge 

A, PO, 

with M. & ORK, and ¥, 
bile New Orleans and, 

irson all might trains, 

DGES, Supte 

ON \ Ns EAT ER, Agent. 

| WSHANE Bell FOUNDRY 
\ Bells for Cwcurs, AcaveMies, &e, 
lst and Circulaps sent free. ; NR 

HENRY McSHANE & CO." 
) 3 Jaltimore, M 
  

x ¥ $ y \ 

Blymye MAnUINGHANIN, Cag | 

BUCKEYE BELL — 
Buln ure per wud Tio for Khir 

NX ite Ast tise, Fado ete PULL 

  

RN EDN Catal Ee hoist POON = 

: uous & TIFT.  Sincinnati. 0. 
  

Xine been in n onstah 

une hy the ube : 

for over ‘twenty yds, 

and is the beat prepa don | 

over invented for rxstor. ff 

ING GRAY HAIR TO ns 

\ YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

rt supplicn the we BY 
food: und color to the hate 
glands without staining the | 

J skin, T% wild Increase’ and |i 

thicken the growth of the | 

hair, prevent its blanching g 
and falling off, and ‘thus ! 

AVERT BALD NESS. 

  
It ures . Ttehing, Brup-:\ 

tions and Dandruff. As a 

HAYR DRESSING it ix very 
1 desirable. giving the hair a 

silken softness ‘which all i, 
admire, \ It keeps thy head | 

| clean, Sweeband healthy, 13           
 ISRERS 

will change the beard to a BROW x or 

\| BLACK st. discretion. Being in ond 

\preparation \t ie easily applied, and 

produces ® Permanent color that wm 

“not wash off) \ fh Abe 

NTN FESPRRED BY 

Re P HALL & 60, SHA MH. 
Sold by ui Dealers In \ 

HORSE AND CATTLE P ToWaERS 

      

No Romke with dia\of Sore, Para ob 
RB, if Fouts Powda sre\psed fi time, 

ates. Powders Will \prevent) Gares 1x Fowl 
Foutz Pewders w 1 

sod 4 Noam $WeOly per 

\BIREASK to Wich Horses and Wattle sre subiwet, 
FOrTEWN PowpeRs wile ry Sanumray -, 
Bold ey Ny where, 

\PAVIRE. rom, Proprietor, 
 BALTIOnT. MD. 

PENOUBETYS SKRIES. 

Avon 

FOR U883. 
Wy Rev. K. No and MN A. PRLOUSET. 

Khe Ny 

\ The Yolume Tor 1383 incl les studies from 
Nets of the Apostle; {qth Versions ‘side br 
sife,) Joskug, Judges, Rudy and Samuel. 
Fully illostrated wath, pictures and colored 
maps, of 1 the travels of St. Paul, suggestions 
to teavhers, \reviews, ate. making if p 
ble superior to any of the precedingvolumes, 

‘we have Neceived of the Sklest Notes: 
Raiph Wells tells the teacher, in hus great 

Teachrs' Meeting in New York, that “iE 
J thex can have\only ane help in getting 
Plessons, it that onk he Peloubit's 

ates, ns Wt is the 
\ published.” \ 

‘Select 
best ands mish heii one 

ad x — them well ca 
be suggestive apd helpful to the en 

3 day. Cacho encher eROR, Meredis 
berx isp lesson hel) on the 8 school lessons that is. el on hel 
to beso complete and iN ever | iactaty as bers ‘Selec 

which has \ bedome as fami 
school teachers ws a | 

\ 

\ers, ministers ‘and 
eacher, | Bible T 

Sent poupiid ou ee   

connection at Cera ) 

CRE a week in your owe thaws. Termsand $5 A $66. Tobe Address HW. Harber & Coy Part 5 \ 

Yours Powders will ie and prevent Hoe Chokes. 3 

oan Powders Wille cre prevent Alhvost xray 3 

these 

\ W. & 6, R.R. for Atlan. 

ab Calera with) x fas) trains wR 0 \ 3 Tree on ye Central DI: on cone 

Bs from Broad 

Ne 

Manufact urs those celebrated Chimes. and 
Price 

|“SELECT NOTES.” 
3 ~Sunday So School So a 3 i 

We give a few of the many commendations \ ul  




